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も逗韓の⑱』徳革ま　醐基軸鯛閥音
THE FIRST BU工LDING ON THE NEW CHARLES RIVER CAMPUS
THE CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMINISTRA冒ION
Volume XI N皿mber I
宣937
隷
OOTBALL SEASON
せ,　HOMECOM量NG GAME
肇at前任ay. October J23. at Fenway Pa「k
Boston Universify vs. Westem Reserve university
The Al叫mni wi11 ra11y to support the Boston Universlty men in this great contest・
Previous to the opqumg. Of the 1937 footba11 season Westem Reserve University
WOn tWenty-three vICtOrleS With no defeats. The Westem Reserve Football team
is one of the best in the Middle West. Mark the date. Send for reservations. Ad-
mission $1.10. Reserved seats $2.20.
ANNUA喜田O葛I冒漢書A患喜田I量NN圏鵬
購os賞On Chamher of Comme-.qe RuiI轟ing
TUESDAY EVEN量NG9 D細CEM騰圏Ⅲ 7’ AT S量X“冒Ⅲ獲鵬TY
Boston Universlty Alumni and the officers of administration and members of the
faculty m increasmg numbers regard the Annual Football Dinner as the outstand-
mg a11-Universlty eVent Of the year. Members of the Universlty familv鵜Whether
interested in athletics or not- men and women- alumni and students-Will
gather at the Boston Chamber of Commerce that night to honor the athletic squad
and to cheer for Alma Mater.
RESERVE THE DATE AND ARRANGE TO BE PRESENT
Tickets - $1.50
MÅKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AND MAIL TO
20 BEACON STREET, BOSTON
BOSTON工A
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曲紺rie七TruxelユMarsh
0N Thursday, July 15, Mrs. Harriet Truxell Marsh,wife of President Daniel L M sh, died of a he 七
a七七ack at their summer home in Marshfield Hills.
Death came quie七ly in the home she had helped to
make beautiful. She was surrounded by the trees
and且owers to which she was devo七ed and by the
family which she loved.
Monday, the day of the funeral, WaS an ideal
summer day made comfortable by a gentle Eas七em
wind. The S七. Mark’s Me七hodis七Episcopal Church
in Brookline -七he church home of the Marsh,s -
was crowded wi七h friends who desうred to show their
sorrow and devotion.
Few who were presen七had ever seen a church so
beautifully and abundan七ly decorated with租owers;
and everywhere there was an atmosphere of sympathy
for Presiden七Marsh and the family; and a keen sense
of persona=oss uni七ed all who were presenも.
The funeral services were in charge of Professor
Elmer A. Leslie of the Boston Universi七y School of
Theology, aSSisted by Bishops Charles Wesley Bums
and Wi11iam F. Anderson, Professor Warren T. Powell,
head of the University’s Departmen七　of S七uden七
Counseling and Religious Ac七ivities, and Rev. Dr.
L. O. Hartman, a truStee Of the Universi七y and the
editor of Zio篤8 Heγαld. Intermen七was at M七. Auburn
Ceme七ery, Cambridge.
Mrs. Marsh was bom on March 17, 1883, a七Greens置
burg, Pemsylv専a. Af七er gradua七ing from the
Greensburg Semmary, She continued her educational
training a七Thiel College, Greenville, Pennsylvania.
On Augus七22, 1906 a七her home in Greensburg, She
WaS married to ReY. Daniel L Marsh, Who had been
graduated the prevIOuS June from Northwestem Uni-
versity. After abou七a year in Chicago, Where the
fu七u e pr sid nt of Boston Uhiversi七y pursued his
s七udies on a fellowship, they came to Boston, Mrs.
Marsh enrolling as a s七udent in the Liberal Arts de-
Parもme t Of Bos七on Univ rsity in the Class of 191虹
While her husband continued his graduate studies. in
the theoIogical school of the ins七ituもion. Fo11owlng
the studen七period in Bos七on, Dr. and Mrs. Marsh
lived for almost twen七y years in wes七em Pennsylvania,
where he was engaged first in the pasもorate and then
in execu七ive work in the Pittsburgh Conference,l un-
七il his election to the presidency of Bos七on Universi吋
in 1925. They lived a happy life. Theirs was an
idyllic relation.　They traveled much toge七her
throughouもthe w rld, un七il four years ago when
they acquired their summer home in Mars臆eld.
Mrs. M rsh is survived by her husband, President
Marsh, and four daughters, Mary L, Marjorie,
Madeleine, and Harriet.
There is a leng七hening lis七of those who have glVen
lives of devotion and sacri五ce to the building of
Boston Universi七y. The name of Harrie七Truxe皿
Marsh is now en七ered on that list.
For thir七y-One yearS - mOre than eleven of them
in Boston-Mrs. Marsh shared with President
Marsh the joys and the problems that accompany
positions of grea七responsibili七y. Mrs. Marsh was
deeply loved by all who came to know her in七imately;
and she won her way to the a鮮ection and confidence
of trustees, alumni, facul七ies, Studenもs and friends.
Bosもon Universi七y alumni of all years and in a皿
Iands will be uni七ed in deep sympathy for President
Marsh and his daughters in their grea七sorrow.
Hail and Farewell
In a garden pear Muckross Abbey’Where Irish
monk$ uSed to slng ``The Can七icle to the Sun’’or: On
darker days, an “Ave atque Vale’’there is a burymg-
ground with one epitaph still legible. I七reads:
“Combining the discharge of social obligation with piety,
edifying ye七unobtrusive, She lived and died a Christian.’’
Scarlet valeI.ian grows above i七, and beneath it a wild
rose, aS if to say more fragranもly: “Here lies a gracious
lady.’’
Al七hough cen七uries old thaもepitaph is as appro-
priate for HaI`rie七Truxe]l Marsh as was the iris which
fringed the sam garden ‥. PurPle, yellow, bronze,
and whi e. Mrs. Marsh would have known the La七in
name fo  each of them and would have said it
en七ly, aS the devouもfriars used to say their
N s七ers or Ave Marias. She would have g]Ven
kind of mus c she gave to every七hing she said or did.
FIowers were living things to her and li七anies grew as
na七urally from their names as leaves from seeds or
blooms from a thomy stem.
And yet the truest counterpart for Mrs. Marsh is
not to be found in Ire]and, muCh as she loved Kil-
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1amey and Dinis and the grlmmer Gian七,s Causeway.
One mus七go rather to England, Where a writer who
COuld envisage peremial blossom七ime and skyways
Wi七hou七horizons has raised a more enduring mOnu-
ment-a POrtrai七which already “belongs to the
ages.’’
Surely no charac七er more lovable than James Hil〇
七on’s Mr. Chips ever graduated from imagina七ion i皿七o
immortality. “Kind wi七hou七being sof七,’’he “under-
StOOd s七udents well enough but noもtoo much,, and
aIways believed them be七ter than their marks on a
bad day or their conduct under di範cul七circumstances.
He had a way of pu七七ing res七less people aもtheir ease
by doing casual things exquisitely, and, in the process,
COmmunica七ing to o七hers the seIf-pOSSeSSion and
買sense. of propor七ion,, which made himself quietly
equal to every emergency. Mr. Chips rarely did
S七uming things which made newspaper headlines or
won academic distinc七ions. He was a七his bes七over
七he tea-CuPS Or in a comer a七a school merrymaking.
Even so the memory of his kindly e臆ciency made him
a legend and endeared him to new generations of
S七udents and professors, nOt SO muCh by wha七he did
as by what he was, a graCious counselor and friend,
Who made people ashamed to fall shor七of his faith
in them and the new fai七h in themselves which he
gave them. That is the reason so many ofthem loved
life less when he left i七and one of them boas七ed, in the
af七er-yearS, that he was the last of his boys to jest
With him and to say, laughingly, Ominously:門Good-
bye, Mr. Chips.’’
Similarly, tOday, those of us who knew Mrs. Marsh
as such an hos七ess and friend glory in our memories
Of her and coun七i七a privilege to say: “I knew her.
Only a lit七le while ago I ta蛇ed to her and went away
Wi七h a new visi9n・ I was there when we to]d her
goodbye.’’ For, m a S七riking way, Mrs. Marsh was a
femipine Mr. Chips, in七e11igent ra七her than erudite,
grac10uS, Valiant, S七anding m an age Of cynlCISm and
七urmoil for faith, Sere皿ity, and kindliness. In a
Very real sense she did for Boston University what
Mr・ Chips did for Brookfield・ To Universi七y dimers,
facul七y teas, fra七emity or sorority par七ies, She broughも,
as if from her own garden, the radiance of English
daisies or rambler roses. The college world was a
more homelike place because Mrs. Marsh was its
Vjsible Alma Ma七er. To even the most routine com_
mi七tee平eeting she gave an aura so refreshing and so
redeemlng tha七her colleagues in the Women’s Council
Said of her: “She will remam aS SOme七hing inexpres-
Sibly lovely and precious, and forever our frie皿d.,,
That was no七far from the thing which Cartwrigh七,
SPeaking for another school’ Said of Mr. Chips:
“Brookfield will never forge七his Ioveableness.,,
Mrs・ Marsh’s Ioveableness, like Mr. Chips’s, WaS
intelligen七ly ra七her than sen七imentally grounded. It
WaS nO七an eaSy-gOlng gOOd-fellowship trafficking m
Pre七ended in七eres七and flat七ery. It was grounded in
COurageOuS Criticism and kindly correc七ion. Sired
by men who revered Luther and Melanc七hon, She
COuld no七wink at l聖righ七eousness or indolence.
Souls’like bulbs’Were mna七ely good; bu七they could
be made bet七er by patient cul七ivation, the rough
touch of loam and the harsh caress of wind and rain.
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Lik  the Li七七le Bro七hers at Muckross Abbey she had
Ieamed this from gardening and su鮮ering.
“The blood of mar七yrs,’’they said, “made the
V Ierian bloom more radian七ly.’’
Mr. Chips had the saine kind of faith. Wi七h bombs
bursもing outside his schoolroom and the Dark Rider
rappmg at the door’he said casually, reaSSuringly‥
“We will carry on. These things tha七have mat七ered
for thousands of years are noもgomg tO be snu任ed ouも
because s me merchan七of dea七h in his laboratory in-
VentS a n W kind of mischief.’’ Wi七h MI.. Chips,
Mrs. Marsh was血e sort of person who wou】d “help
to ho]d things toge七her if there were any danger of
七heir且ying to bi七s.’’
That is the reason so many people miss her so much
and ye七``carry on’’in spite of grief and loneliness.
Mrs. Marsh has bequea七he  to them the brigh七fai七h
and valor w ich made her every ac七a Cantide to the
Sun, SO t a七on  of them, remembering that “Good-
bye’’means “God-be葛Wi七h-You,’’wrote :
That which remains when oもher beau七ies fade,
That which is light when al重beside is shade,
That which Iives on when earthier passions die
Is God in us. Good morrow, Friend! Goodbye!
- EARI, MARLATT.
An Appreciation of
M s. Da皿iel L. Marsh
“The bes七of God’s servanもs are those who, When
Seen, remind us of God.’’ This is the keyno七e of a
WOnderful book, Ca11ed rhe Gal桝eαn Acce勅, W正ten
by an English scholar. In thinking of jus=he rig址
WOrds to memorialize this swee七friend of ours who has
gone from our mids七, this sentence seems to satisfy,
this seems to be the mos七beauもiful way to think of
Our dear Mrs. Marsh - “The bes七of God,s servan七s,
reminding us of God・ , She wen七in and ou七amqugs七
us’SO ins七i tively kind’SO SPOn七aneOuSly graclquS’
SO PerSOnally lovmg, SO unSe岨shly ready for servICe,
that in thinking of her, One eaSily and naturally thinks
Of Goodness and Truth and Beau七y and unfeigned
Love. Non  of ns who eYer誓Ceived her smile of
Welcom can forge七her genume SmCeri七y and deamess.
None of us can lose that touch of in七ima七e lovingness
七hat drew us irresistibly in七o the circle of her friend-
Ship. She was in七eres ed in us all, She was lovely to
the shyes七 us, She was at home with everyone whose
life touched hers・ Some li七tle grace, SOme kindly
thought, SOme bi七of courage’SOme glimpse of brighも
Ski s nd the sumy places of life seemed to radia七e
from her gentle spiri七. She was a happy person - We
all kne  it in七ui七ively - for she herself lived in the
Sun-1i七plac s of life. Some of us ・have seen her in her
beloved garden aもMars 五eld, Where she matched the
組ow rs in her radiance - many Of us have been he曹
guests and experienced her ever-grOWlng hospitali七y -
and a]l of us hav ealized how in五ni七ely necessary she
WaS in a11 the departme ts of the University - tO the
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Sもudents an unders七anding friend, tO the Professors,
Wives an example of gracious kindliness, andもo her
husband a perfec七he]p-mee七.
And now she has passed on into the larger life of
glorious oppor七uni七y - leavlng behind her a radiant,
肌ndying memory. In the hearもs of her devoted hus_
T
band and r four daughters, and in our fond remem-
branc? Of her be utiful spirit, She will remain, aS SOme葛
もhing meXpreSSibly lovely and precious, and forever
ouI. friend.
(U綿の毒脇o海気ひadopきedあu論ngのoきe q位he肋もme壷00um定l upon
まhe γeCOmmendaめ筋Q声he comm擁ee, y'αmelgr: Rfaγgr旗nokle。 Deaγ読g,
L毒Ie L・ LeSouγd, Loud8a Holmαn F巌).
Beg且抑ユmg Deveユopmen七of the
New Camp町s
PRESIDENT DANIEI. L. MARSH
THE PROBLFM
HE HouR OF DES冒INY HAS CoME FOR BosTON
UNIVERSITY. ITS LARGEST DEPARTMEN冒IS WI冒H_
ou甘A HoM圏.
The Massachuset七s Insti七u七e of Techno]ogy has
SOld the building on Boylston S七reet occupied by the
Co11ege of Business Adminis七ration. Occupancy ends
June 30, 1938. This is the only Depar七men七that
does not occupy a University-OWned building. It is
the larges七Department of the University. The year
1938 marks the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of its
founding.
It is impossible to ren七a building adequate for the
needs of the College・ I七is not economical to buy
SeCOnd-hand buildings’Sinking money in their pur-
Chase and in their recondi七ion重ng.
THE SOLUTION
Bui]d a七　once on the Bos冒ON UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS ON「 THE CHARLES RIVER a beautiful and spa-
Cious sもructure for血e College of Business Adminis-
traもion, THE F|RST BuILDING ON THE NEW CAMPUS.
The Trusもees by unanimous vote have approved this
plan. Amount necessary $l,000,000. Amount avail-
able in the Alumni Building Fund $80,000. Alumni
Of the Co]lege of Business Administration have as_
Sumed responsibili七y for raising $170,000 - making a
七otal of ee50,000, One-fourth of the amoun七required.
THE QUESTION
WHAT WIL|., THE ALUMNI OF O冒HER DEPARTMENTS
Do曹O HELP?
THE ANSWER
This is a co-OPera七ive under七aking to mee七a UNI-
VERSITY emergenCy. Alumni of other Depar七ments
Wi]l be quick to see tha七the building of this uniもwill
bring slmilar or grea七er success when buildings for
七heir Departmen七s are undertaken and the properもy
now occupied is sold.
(Previous to the College of Business Administra七ion
emergency・ alumni of the SchooIs of Theology and
Medicine became ac七ive in the campalgnS nOW in
PrOgreSS for those two Departments.)
The number of alumni in the other Depar七men七s is
認諾謹tsa dL 七ters #
S糾genもCollege of Physical Educa七ion　　400
School of Law　　　　　　　　　　　　5,400
諾莞轟芋soc alWork　#
Total number: 8 Depart皿en七s　“鰯,500
THE V CTORY
This building wi11 mean grea七er prestige for Alma
Ma七er and larger pppor七unities for her educational
SerVice. It will glVe Bos七on and Massachuse七ts a
m r vi id realization of the beauty of the Charles
River Campus and of the significance of the group of
educational bui]dings which will be cen七ered there. I七s
erec七ion will hasten the day when Bos七on Universi七y
W ll be assembled upon a single campus. The alu早ni
Of the Depar Inen七S above men七ioned are formmg
COmmit七ees to secure this vic七ory for the University.
The followmg quOtation from an editorial in The
Bo8まo筋 eγald of Sep七ember 18, 1937, aPPlies to this
Boston University emergency.
``America is a land of colleges and universities’and of none of our
叩hievements are our people more proud. The devotion of the alumnl
lS nOt SurPaSSed by the devotion of any other groups to their cherished
CauSeS. The poor alumnus and the weal七hy alike give what they can.
We need not despair of the idealism of our educated citizenship so
Iong as t  `old grads, continue to糾their class funds, tO endow pro-
fessorships and scho】arships, tO ereCt memOrial buildings and groups
Of buildings’and to give not only money but time and though七to
their alma mater.,,
Pαge Fわe
PromlSlng AlⅢm皿uS Of血e
SchooI of Law
揖沈e γeque$きQ声he G脇oγ Qf “Bo8io読α’’, Hon・釣a毒8 J. McCαmα, Sehoo! Qf Lαu〉 Ola88 qfJ900, ha掴O脇のa鳩O硯諒e Q声fe裾v αnd
pubno 6eγ壷e Qf !he Ho肌Mわhαel DeCia7硫, a membeγ qf脇e Bo細鳩切論eγ8切Sehoob qf La復, da$8 Qf J9舘脇dγeCe融ひ
appoわ擁d Ch材Q声he D毒巌on Qf Pu脇o U脇iきie8 Qf !he S妨e qf Rhode J8land・
MICHAEL DECIANTIS
Michael DeCiantis of West Warwick, Rhode Island,
an alumnus of Bos七on Universiもy Law School, WaS Sig-
nally honored by Govemor Rober七E. Quinn of Rhode
Island on July 7, 1937, Whenhe was appointed by the
Govemor to the position of Chief of the Division of
Public U七ilities of the S七ate. At the time of his
appointment′ Mr. DeCian七is was servlng the Sta七e
as an Assistan七At七omey General. The posi七ion of
Chief carries a.salary of鮎,000 a year and the Public
Utili七y CommlSSion lS One Of the mos七impor七an七of
the Sta七e boards. The appoin七men七of Mr. DeCiantis
by Govemor Quinn, himself an able lawyer, Who
served the S七ate with distinc七ion as Sena七or, Lieuteq-
ant Govemor prlOr tO his elec七ion as Govemor, lS
regarded by the people of Rhode Island as a high
tribu七e to Mr. DeCiantis’ability and characte㌣
Mr. DeCian七is was bom in Sora, Italy, ProvlnCe Of
Caserta, Augus七15’1900 and came to the Uni七ed
S七ates when he was nine years of age locating m
Paw七uxet Va11ey・ He attended the West Warwick
grammar school and was gradua七ed therefrom in 1915.
The followmg fall he en七ered the high school of tha七
town but was obliged七o leave school a七the end of
two years and go to work in order to aid in the
support of the family.
Later he re-entered the high school and after taking
the two years, course of studies in one year was
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graduated in 1920, thus completing the four-year
course in three years. Then financial circumstances
forced him back to work in a factory for another year.
He was ambitious to beco皿e a lawyer and while
working in the fac七ory he read law books which were
loaned to him by Govemor Quim. Feeling that he
was not making headway in the private study of law
he obtained a caもalog of the Bos七on University Law
School and this caused him to visi七Bos七on with the
hope of being able to enter the Law School・ This
having been arranged, he commuted daily from Wes七
Warwick to Boston for a period of two years the
money for his tui七ion’SuPPOrt and books being eamed
by him by working during vaca七ion times. After
reading ]aw in the o鯖ce of Quim, Keman & Quinn,
Providence, he was admitted to practice before the
cour七s of Rhode Island in 1925 and thereafter for
some li七tle time con七inued with the said law firm
specializing in the wri七ing of briefs and the argumg Of
cases before the Supreme Cour七. In 1928 he was
appoin七ed Judge of the Probaもe Court for the Town
of Wes七Warwick and held that position for two years.
On January l, 1933 he was appoin七ed Four七h Assis七ant
At七omey General of the Sもa七e and two years later was
appoin七ed to the position of Third Assistant At七omey
General. He reslgned tha七position to accep七his
presen七o鯖ce on July 7, 1937.
A七a testimonial banque七in honor of Mr. DeCian七is’
appo n七men七　as Assistant Attomey General the
Govemor said ``it was abou=en or twelve years ago
tha七Mr. DeCia tis visited his home and after s七a七ing
七ha七he would like to s七udy law was glVen nOteS tha七
七 e Govemor had taken while a studen七. Mr. DeCian〇
七is then w n七home and 七ar七ed to study. He had no
as i ta櫨ce. T way was hard・ I=ook courage and
determinati n for a ellow who was working hard in
七he mill all day to pu七in his nigh七s leamlng the
prlnCiples of七he legal profession・ He worked early and
lat  to mas七er the prlnCiples of law’WaS la七er admit七ed
to prac七ice and achieved brillian七success at the bar.’’
While a  Assistan七A七もomey General he tried a
great many di錆icul七cas9 . The two most import′an七
cases to which he was asslgned for the prosecution were
cases invoIving alleged fraudulent s七ock transac七ions.
One of those cases was comp]e七ed after twenty-five
trial days・ A large number of wi七nesses were examined・
Hundreds of exhibi七s were introduced and in sen七enc-
mg the defendants after a verdict of guil七y the trial
judge said: “Mr. DeCiantis should be commended for
having conducted a ]ong and arduous tI.ial in an
exemplary mann r’and for the way in which he
presented the c se and carried i七through.’’
The other case was a mos七di臆cul七one and deal七
mostly wi七h negotiable instruments including stocks
(00篤duded oわPage物oe篤さひ-F読)
軸937 Football Schedule
LEROY・ B.負PAT’’HANLEY
Oct・ 2　Lehi雪h　　　　　　-FenwayPark
Oct. 9　Slippery Rock h　-FenwayPark
Oct. 16　Clarkson Tech　　∴Watertown, N.Y.
Oct. 23　WestemReserve　-FenwayPark
(Homecom主ng game)
Oct. 30　Washington Univ. -St. Louis
Nov. 6　ÅmericanInternat. -Nickerson Field
Nov. 11　Villanova　　　　　-Fenway Park
Nov. 20　Boston College　　-Fenway Park
The varsity football squad of Bos七on Universi七y is
]aunched on its mos七di鯖cul七schedule. New at七rac_
tions have been added to take the place of three of the
1936 opponents, and in each case a bet七er foo七ball
team has been added to the scheduJe. In fact, Boston
College is the on]y opponen七remalnmg from the 1935
We are op七imis七ic abou七our 1937 prospec七s despite
the di鯖cu]七and ambi七ious schedule. Our Freshman
tea皿s of the pas=wo years have not been s七rong,
and we have received few replacements io take the
places of our graduating Seniors. The last two
Freshman teams have won a to七al of one game-
that lone vic七ory dating back to the Wentworth
game, 1935. We fully realize tha七a successful foo七〇
ba11 squad is one con七aining a goodly number of
Seniors and Juniors who are bei皿g pushed by the
S七rOng COmPe七i七ion of wild-eyed, ambitious Sopho-
mores. While i七has no七been our good for七une to
have these Sophomore replacements’We are hopefu】
that the bat七le for jobs among the older members of
the squad will resul七in the desired rivalry a皿d compe〇
七ition for places.
工ehigh takes the place of Rutgers and o任ers us a
sturdier opponen七・ Their football for弓unes are under-
gomg a rebuilding program and they are rapidly forg-
mg tO the fron七in Eastem football as can be seen by
七heir surprlSe Vic七ory over Pem・ State and defea七ing
Rutgers by two more touchdowns than the Terriers
could assemble・ In Slippery Rock, We are no七ge七ting
merely an in七rigumg footba]l name. They are per-
中七もed to use their Freshmen and consisten七ly tum
m a fine record・ They are the adopted　買AIma
Mammy’’of Bi]l Cunningham, nOted co]umnist for
七he Bo8わn Po8らand he expects to spend a week at
their ins七i七ution pr工Or tO Our game. Football a七
Clarkson Tech is gradually reachin写parity with
their splendid hockey record・ The TerrlerS a七temPted
to Iook over their heads to the B・ C. game las七fall
and were only able to win after a hec七ic struggle.
Westem Reserve may not be known throughou七the
Eas七bu七they have compiled a record of twenty〇七hree
consecutive victories as they begin the 1937 season.
They are on a.par with most of the good Mid-Westem
LEROY B. “PAT’’HANLEY
teams and are certainly as s七rong as most of the “big
nam ’’teams from tha七s ction. If a負brea七her,, is to
be found, it must be American In七ema七ional; although
advanced repor七s describe their situa七ion as decidedly
improved・ This game is to be played only five days
before our Armistice Day s七ruggle wi七h Villanova,
Which will u qu s七io a ly have one of the s七rongest
teams in the East this year. Villanova handed us our
Only defe 七during the 19’36 season and were the bes七
七eam that we fac d. The squad con七ains several New
England a七hl tes, and they expect considerable im-
PrOVement OVer their 1936　record. The season,s
finale wil] b  the meeting wi七h Boston College. News-
PaPer men and various other experts have described
he Eagles as one of the greates七co営lec七ion of stars
in the country.and have picked them as the possible
Eas七em champ]On. It does not seen叩ossible that the
Terriers can equal heir 1936 showmg in this game.
On cri七ic rem竺ked a七the openlng Of the 1936 game
七ha七a comparlSOn Of th  two squads made i七appea・r
tha=he Ter iers had wandered into the wrong park
by mistake. That game’however’is many weeks
ahead, and we will probably have accumulated a
(00篤d?ed on Pαge物n納まひ一$あ)
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Kemeth A. Bemard Appointed
Registrar a=he College
of Liberal Ar七s
Kemeth A. Bemard of New七onvilIe, a gradua七e of
七he Co11ege of Liberal Ar七s in the Class of 1927, has
been appoin七ed Regis七rar of the College of Liberal
Ar七s, SuCCeeding Ralph W. Taylor who was elec七ed
Dean of the College of Liberal Ar七s in June.
Mr. Bemard will have charge of the admissions and
registrations a=he Col]ege of Liberal Ar七s and wi11
SerVe Gff Q節〆o as secretary of the faculもy. His
faculty rank in Boston Universi七y wil】 be insもruc七or
in history.
For eigh七years Mr. Bemard was a mas七er a七the
Til七on School, Tilton, New Hampshire, and for the
las七two years was a member of the social sもudies
departmen七at the New七on High School・
Subsequen=o Mr・ Bemard,s graduation in 1927’
he was married to Miss Dorothy Graham of Wobum.
They have a six-year-Old daughもer’Sylvia.
F. LEROY FOX, INC.
Building Consiru訪oの
101 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MÅSS.
TEしEPHONE HUBBARD 3470
Pαge Eight
Commg Eve皿ts
Ocもober g `嵩Foo七ball game-Lehigh Universi七y-
Fenway Park.
9　Bos七on University Women Gradua七es’
C]ub - Members Tea - given by the
Direcもors of the Club in honor of
Dean and Mrs. TayIor and Mr. and
Mrs. Bemard-Fox Hall-3 to 5 p.M.
且5　Annual Mee七ing of the Trustees fol-
1owed by Reception and Dimer glVen
by the Presiden七and Trustees to the
members of the Facul七y　-　Soden
Building - 6:30 p・M.
16∴Foo七bal] game - Clarks,On Tech -
Water七own, N. Y.
且8　Boston Universi七y Varsi七y Club regu-
lar meeting Hoもel Kenmore - 8 p.M.
18, 19, eO CoNFERENCE ON PREACHING - COm-
Plete program on p. 11.
19　Dinner of the Alumni Association of
the SchooI of Theo]ogy喜Copley
Methodist Hpiscopal Church - 5 p.M.
Ticke七s 60 cen七s.
23　Bos七on Universi七y Homecommg Foot-
baII Game　-　Westem Reserve　-
Fenway Park
30　Football game - Washing七on Uni-
versi七y - S七. Louis
November- ‾6　Fooもball game - American In七ema-
七ional - Nickerson Field
ll Football game -Villanova -Fenway
Park
19　Boston University Varsi七y Club Rally
- H〇七el Kenmore 8 p.M.
念0　Foo七ball game - Bosもon College -
Fenway Park
施γ梯Ie $碓ge$吊瀬ヅ0αか彊朋霧8 0柳αねeγ銃e鳩
The Footba土工Campaユgn
MuRRAY KRAMER
Bos七on University,s four七h foo七ball campalgn under
七he買Pat,, Hanley reg]me is under way. Whe七her the
1937 team will be able to duplicate the enviab]e record
Of last year,s team’Which lost only one game for the
most successful season in the his七ory of the Univer-
Si七y is a question that shall not be answered until some_
七ime la七e in November.
Prospec七s’however, are fair and barrmg eXCeSSive
lnJuries or any grea七misfortune, this presen七Scar]e七
and White machine has possibi皿es of accredi七ing
itself well on the gridiron this faIl. The big problem
a七present upon which the success or failure of the
team seems to hinge is in the Iine, Where theI‘e is a
Very definite scarci七y of tackles and ends.
Bob Allen’first-S七ring lef=ack]e las七year, has been
]os七by gradua七ion, While George McPherson and
Ralph Hudson, the two capable reserves, have bo七h
lef七the Universlty. This leaves on事y the dependable
Felix Dixon as far as experienced tackle ma七eria冒is
COnCemed. Dixon will be at lef七tackle for his third
SuCCeSSive year, bu七the other tackle posiもion is wide
OPen・ Coach Hanley has Veto Neviackas and Gene
Muriaty, tWO rugged sopho皿ores from ]as七year,
available, but bo七h are stil=acking m eXPerience, and
Whe七her they can come along rapidly enough to be of
any value is s七ill questionable. Paul Fair絢d, Who
WaS SWi七ched from center to tackle ]ast faH, Wi]ユ
aIso be a likely candidate af七er his broken thumb
mends. Freshmen of la料year who are now ta。kl。
Candidates are Paul Sullivan, yearling captain, and
Joe Giamo七七i, a rugged e15-POund boy from Wes七
Haven, Comecticut, Who show much promise.
From this group, there is no doub七that C。aCh
Hanley will uncover enough tackles to equip him for
the curren七season, bu七whe七her lack of experience is
gomg tO hur七greatly is the one thing that is bo七hering
七he Terrier men七or a七present.
At the ends, the situation is a]so quite bo七hersome.
Harold Canavan and AI Hogerson, Who rated on a
Par With las七year’s star七ing ends who have been
gradua七ed, are both available. Canavan, however,
Weighs only 153 pounds while Holgerson, Who has
been ill mos七of the summer and who also su任ered
from a broken hand・ has reported fourteen pounds
underweighもand now weighs 158 pounds. The resu]t
is that a七leas七four more ends have to be uncovered,
and with few wlngmen aVailable, Coach Hanley has
made several shifts which he hopes wiIl remedy the
apparen七weakness at the extremi七ies of the ]ine.
Roland Bemard・ big eOO-POund center las七year who
is excep七ionally fast・ is being tried at an end position;
Eddie Graham’eXCeP七ionally fas七back Iast year and
member of the track team’is also working w皿the
end squad; and Jack Rotman, freshman halfback
las七year言s still a third candidate who has been
moved over with the wlngmen・ If the誓three boys
make the grade’it wi11 cer七ainly ease qul七e a PrOb]em
as far as the Terrier line is concemed.
The center of the line is fairly well-for七ified・ Johnny
Walker’丘rs七〇Str王ng center las七yeaI., is back, aS IS
Charlie Dolan, a CaPable unders七udy from lasもyear.
A third pivot candidate is Ray Needham, Who was
One Of freshmen s七andouts las七fa11.
L曲e Maxi Miller・. Who weighs on]y 154 pounds
but wh  was a sixty-mnute ball p]ayer last year, Will
be ack at his r gh七guard berth・ The other guard
POSition has been lef七vacant by the gradua七ion of
Fre NichoIs. Bob Aldrich, Who transferred from
Ba七es two year亨agO, looms as a standou七and shou]d
be able to s七ep m and糾the job nice工y. Other guard
POSSibilities are Norman AIpert, Who played brillian七
football wi七h the freshmen Ias七year’and Roger
MacArthur, Who was on the squad ]ast fall.
The backfield Iooks particularly strong。 Coach
Hanley has very few womeS in the ball-tOting depar七-
m n七・ A七quar七erback he again has Captainエeon
Spivack・ Who is one of the ou七s七anding blocking backs
in New England a  who will con七inue to play the
u sung but very lmPOr七ant rOle. Don Livings七on,
le七 erman for the las吊wo years, WiH a]so be availab]e
for the signal-Calling beI.th.
For halfbacks, Coach Hanley has three veterans
Who aI'e PraCtica11y on a par. There is Lou Blazynski,
Senior’Who was a r gular in his sophomore year bu七
WaS handicapped great賞y las七fal漢due to a knee lnJury.
He has reported back in perfec七shape, though, and
(Comluded o Page T彫れ軌Sあ)
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The Use of Fetishis正c Catchwords
a皿d Formuユ鋭s
(Addγe8$ dr Bo8きo筋助諭er8切Summeγ Se8読on Commenceme砿4ugu$江4, Z987)
PRES工DEN冒DAN工EL L. MARSH
AFETISH is a maもerial obiect which is supposed toPOSSeSS magical powers, Or tO be endowed with ener-
gleS Or quali七ies capable of bringmg tO SuCCeSSful issue
the designs or desires of the owI]er. A fetish may be a
natural objec七, 1ike a rabbit’s foot, a horse-Ches七nu七,
Or a tOO七h of an animal; Or i七may be an arti五cia】 object,
like a carved piece of wood or bone.
Devotion to, Or belief in fe七ishes, is not common in
America. Many persons, however, Who would resen七
With passion the charge of being fetish worshipers, do
develop a certain religious, emO七ional, and inte11ectua]
stage which is characteristic of fetishism. I do no七
mean that they worship material objec七s, bu七that
they make a fetishistic use of da七chwords and formulas.
Let me illustrate by a brief sugges七ion of how i七
manifes七s itself in religion, in pa七riotism, and in
education.
In religion, many PerSOnS holding the spi正ual
COnCePtion of God, needing no graYen image to bring
Him worshipfully near, and carrylng nO amulets or
Charms or fetishes of any sort, frequen七ly make a
fe七ishistic use of religious terms. Of七en the only
di挿erence be七ween Fundamentalists and Modemists is
a di鮮erence in words, and phrases, and de丘ni七ions,
and formulas. Some persons so cleave to the le七ter
Of the Bible as to lose i七s spirit・ Son㌢ Otherwise
devout and sincere people at七ach more lmPOr七anCe
七o the way religious shibboleths are pronounced than
to essen七ial religion i七self. The Savio聖SPOke repr?V-
mgly of those who ti七he “mint and anlCe and cummln,
and have omi七七ed the weigh七ier matters of the law,
judgment, merCy, and faith.’’ JeSus said tha七some
Who would call Him, “Lord, Lord,’’as though in a fe七ish-
istic sense, WOuld be answered, “Depart from Me.
I never knew you.’’ Jesus wamed agains七the HSe Of
“idle worlds.,, An “idle word,, is a word that does
not bear i七s full burden of meanmg. Paradoxical as
i七may sound, a WOrd may be so over-WOrked, SO
Ioosely used, aS tO become idle in the sense tha七it
no longer does the work which it is s平POSed to do.
Words once piegnan七wi七h grea七meanmg SOmetimes
degenera七e into mere fetishis七ic ca七chwords.
In politics the same prlnCiple ob七ains. Take great
caもchwords like those of the French Revolu七ion,
“Libe旬, Equal物,釣αteγn切,’’and then note how
long after they have become s七ale, PeOPle will sもill
mouth七hem. Recall with what wildness the German
POPulace used to respond to the fetishistic call of``Deu短hZand Ubeγ Alle8,’’and how a七present the
CrOWds.rally round the ca七chwords of Co皿m早nis!n
in Russla, Of Nazism in Germany, and of FascISm m
Ita量y. In our count∫y, likewise, great nameS have been
bandied arotmd like fetishes, SuCh names as Washing-
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七on, and Jefferson, and Lincoln, and Wilson. Many
PerSOnS Who roll these names o鱈七heir tongues m
emotional waves are th mselves as far removed from
the high patr o七ism of these wor七hies as the Dead
Sea is from the Himalayas. O七hers make吐eir appeal,
Often fo  se輪sh r partisan politicaI reasons, tO CatCh-
WOrds or. phrases like買One Hundred Per Cen七
AmericanlSm,’’or “The Constitu七ion,’’or “The Old
Flag,’’or “oa七hs of allegiance,’’or the “New Deal’’
Wi七h i s numerous alphabetical combinations. Some
Who lust fもer place and power and prefemen七conceal
their se輪sh o七ives in the words and phrases of
Pa七riotism while they perpetra七e the mos七unpatriotic
things. It was this spiri七tha七prompted old Samuel
Johnsonもo say tha七“Patrio七ism is the last refuge
of a scoundrel."
In education also do we find a fe七ishistic use of
CatChwords and formulas - a disposi七ion to pmpIoy
七he j rgon of duca七ion withou七　an experlmental
knowledge of the subject. In his In七roduction to
Cromwell’s Letters and Speeches, Thomas Carly]e
aid: “He that works and dde8 SOme Poem, nOt he that
merely $αひ8 On , is worthy of the name of Poet.’’
By the same token, the person who works and Z壱e’e8
edu ation, nO  the on  who merely talks abou七it,
is worthy of being ca11ed an educator. I七sounds like
 self-COntradicもo y sta七emen七to link fe七ishism with
duca七ion, for educa七io  deals with the truth, the
quest of the tru七h, the discovery of the tru七h, the
dissemi ation of the tru七h. As Iight dissipa七es dark-
ness, SO truth banishes error and supersti七ion. True
education, therefore, is the foe of fe七ishism. Ye七how
often, in educ 七ional circles, We hear the fetishistic
use of such words as “motivation,’’“tests and measur9-
ments,’’ “I.Q’s,’’ “E.Q’s,’’ “grow七h in academlC
achievemen七,’’“honprs,’’“the tutorial and preceptorial
SyStemS,’’“progressIVe,’’``science,’’and all the rest.
As a single illus七ra七ion of the meaningless, if noもthe
fetishis七ic, uSe Of good words, 1isten to the prat七le
abou七“science,’’no  only by educators, bu七by the
ank and創e of the present generatiori. Many persons
Seem nOt tO know that science is only a name for
accumul ted and acc p七ed knowledge which has been
SyStemi七ized and made available. Science doe8 nO七hing.
I七is only a name for classi五ed knowledge.
We describe ours as “the scien七ific age,’’and think
七ha七the sun of science rose with us. Bu七the grea七es七
SCien七ific invention of today lS nO grea七er than the
firsもuse of cIothing against rigorous climates; Or the
discovery of the use of ar七i宜cial宜re; Or the inven七ion
Of the lphabet; Or the dis甲very of the means of
measurmg time; Or th  carrymg Of the idea of a pry
and fulcr11m in七o the invention of a wheel; Or the
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discovery of the compass; Or the inven七ion of the
Printing press. Man has progressed in the use of tooIs
through the ages of rough stone, and smooth stone,
and bronze, and iron, and s七eam, and electricity.
Probably each age, if it became self-COnSCious, WOuld
think it had made more progress than all the other
ages pu七together. Man lS COntinually ful糾ing the
Divine mJunC七ion to have dominion over the ear七h.
Thisisgood. I七is asit oughttobe. Butletus notbe
gui賞ty of droppmg into the fe七ishistic use of the word“science’’as though the mere invocation of the word
WOuld ful糾our wishes, Or aS though science did some-
thing. Science does nothing, Wha七coun七s is scientists,
PerSOnS.
As in poIitics’SO in education, there is a tendency
to roll great names off the tongue, aS though mere
familiarity wi七h historic names mean七a personifroa-
tion of what the names stood for. To use the name
Of Comenius, Or John Locke, Or Jean Jacques Rous-
Seau, Or Pes七alozzi, Or Frobel, Or Herbert Spencer, nO
more means that the speaker has the spiri七of the
PerSOn named than the use of the name of Washington
Or Lincoln by a politician guaranもees tha七poli†ician’s
POSSeSSion of the spiri七of Washing七on or Lincoln.
Thomas Carlyle once declared in a letter to his
Wife, “I七is now a]most my sole rule of life to c]ear
myself of can七s and formulas, aS Of poISOnOuS Nessus
Shirts.’’ Contrariwise, SOme Shallow souls seem to
think if they can geもa resolu十ion adopted, Or a PrOda-
mation made, Or Perhaps only a speech de]ivered,
七hat it set七]es the issue・ Some ac七as if they though七
they could deceive both themselves and others in七o
regarding the早aS religious if they disp置ay familiariもy
Wi七h the termmOIogy of reIigion; aS Patrioもic, if they
Shou七t‘he words and phrases of patriotism; aS edu-
Cated言f they use the JargOn Of education. But
religious cant no more answers to the religious need
Of a hear七broken world than a painted fire me〇七s a
SnOWdrif七・ Patriotic pretensions no more q中ify a
man for o撞ce of public trus吊han the wimmg Of a
hog-Ca11ing contest qua輯es one for grand opera.
Arrogan七claims of culture are no more a slgn Of true
Cul七ure than a wlg lS Of hair: they are both genera11y
Pu七On tO COnCeal a lack of the rea] thing.
What I plead for is that we shal] be genuine and
hones七in pur intel]ectua=ife; that we shall abhor
hypocrlSy ln educa七ion as much as the best people
abhor it in religion; that we sha11 demand the rea]
thing of ourselves as much as we demand the rea工
もbing of s七a七esmen.
I have worked ou七my ow皿definition of education,
and venture to repeat it for you: Educa七ion is the
leading out of the individual in七o an e鯖ぐie皿もand
righ七ly integrated personali七y, COmfortably at ho皿e
Wi七h himself and wi七h his fe11ows: SerViceable to
SOCiety; equlPPed to make a living while he lives the
more abundan七life, and en′ γappO硝with the ul七ima七e
SPiri七ual forces tha七lie behind the visible phe皿omena
of the universe.
Work ou七your own defini七ions of religion, Of patrioト
ism, and of culture, - and then be not content with
repea七与ng the words, but rather le七the words become
flesh in you・ SO tha七the world may behold their glory,
full of grace and tru七h.
Boston Univer ity SchooI of
TheoI gy Tenth Amual
Conference on Preaching
The 1937 Conference on Preaching will be he]d at
the Copley Me七hodist Hpiscopal Church, Exeter and
Newbury S七ree七s, Boston, Oc七ober 18, 19 and gO.
T e e Conferences n Preaching, COnducted by the
Bos七on University SchooI of TheoIogy, Sもarもed wi七h
e ses9ion of 1928 held in Robinson Chapel・ In the
yeaI.S SlnCe, mOS七Of the sessions have been held at the
Copley Church. The Conferences have been increas-
mg m in七eres七, in at七endance and in scope of appeal.
Many come hundreds of miles to attend them. In
CPnneCtion wi七h them, there has been developing a
Slgn絶can七amual reunio  of alumni and friends of the
Boston U iversity School of TheoIogy. In cer七ain
years volumes have been published, edi七ed by Dr. G.
Bromley Oxnam, Which included addresses glVen aも
the Conference.
PROGRAM
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18.
AFTERNOON SESSION: e:30.
CHARLES J. CoNNICK, Designer and Worker in Stained and
Leaded Glass, Boston
“SeγmO鵬わL白海αのd Oolo声
EVENING SESSION: 7:30.
CLYDE E. WILDMAN, President of DePauw University
JoHN C. ScHROEDER, State Stree七Congregationa量Church, Porト
Iand, Maine
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19.
MORNING SESSION: 9:30.
OscAR T. OLSON, Epworth-Eudid M. E. Church, CleveIand,
Ohio
“Aめaぐのnd Pu海霧’’
J. LADD THOMAS, First M. E. Church, Germantown, Philadelphia
AFTERNOON SESSION: 2:30.
GEORGE A. BuTTRICK, Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,
New York City
田VENING SESSION: 7:30.
RAI.PH E. DAVIS, S七. Mark’s Methodist Church, Brooklyn, New
York
質脇e瓦猫柳あおr’8 ∬0γale’’
RICHARD C. RAINES, Hemepin Avenue M. E. Church, Minne-
apolis, Minnesota
“Deoelop訪g αn Adequαまe M●定演8砂’’
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
MORNING SESSION: 9:30.
STANLEY HIGII, Author, Lecturer, Preacher, Noroton, Connecti-
cuも
SAMU珊M. CAVERT, General Secretary, Federal Council of
Churches, New York Ci七y
“ The Oonoepめ的げ沈e Ohuγeh読Oo7穣mpoγaγU Pγeαc巌ng’’
AFTERNOON SESSION: 2:30.
G. BROMLEY OxNAM, Bish p, Methodist Episcopa] Church,
Omaha, N braska
EVENING SESSION: 7:30.
JosEPH FoRT NEWTON, St. Ja皿es’s Church, Philadelphia
“Preach読g動eγg Daが’
The amual mee七ing of the Alumni Associaもion of
 Bos七on Universi七y Sc ooI of TheoIogy, known in
fo mer years as th  AIpha Chap七er, Wi11 be held in the
VeS七ry Of  Cople  Church on Tuesday evenmg,
Oc七ober 19, at 5:00 p.M.
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New Direc七ors of
Alumni
M町s・田富租m①呈s J①血Ⅲ即a望磐
Boston University Gradua七e Schoo],
Class of 1927. S七ate Pres主dent, American Associa七ion of Women
1930-32. Presiden七, Professional Women,s Club of Bos七o丘1931-33.
President New England Women,s Press Association 193l-33.
Presiden七, Presiden七s’Club of Massachuse七七s 1937-38. Director,
Newton Hospita] Aid Association. President, Bos七on University
Graduate Schoo] Alumni Association. Au七hor and Iecturer.
|'rⅢde皿oe |. Mathews
College of Practica且Ar七s and Le七-
七ers, Class of 1924. Miss Mathews lives in Wa七,ertOWn and is a
t/eaCher a七the Belmon七High SchooL
Pαge Tu訪e
離租y血o軸心C.曲名蘭心es
Bos七on Universlty SchooI of Law,
Class of 1920. Member of WooIsack, honorary scholastic society.
Lawyer. Professor of law, Boston University SchooI of Law.
Member of七he American Law Insもitute.　Chairman of the Bos七on
University Faculty and Alumni Commi七七ees on Aもhletics. Mr.
Baldes lives in Bos七on and has for several years been consもan七ly
active in Boston University alumni activi七ies.
Bos七o皿U壷Ⅴ㊨rSl七y
Associatio皿
A量漢eg|?宣me Guez
Boston University Co]1ege of Music,
Class of 1933・ Fellow, Trinity College of London, 1937. Studen七
aもthe Scottish Summer Music Schoo量, St. Andrews University.
Instructor in piano at the Boston University College of Music.
KeⅢ皿e帆M・細看心意〇億磐①
Bos七on Universi七y College of Busi-
ness Adminis七ra七ion, Class of 1923・ For several years ho七el execu-
tive, during which time he played host to many lmPOrtant PeOPle.
Since 1929, General Agen七in Boston of the Massachuse七ts Mutual
Life Insurance Company. Mr. Eldredge is married and has two
daughters. He lives in Newもon Centre, Where he is active in
Church, SOCial and poli七ical a任airs.
Mおs・す・ W. K宣Ⅲ答,原町.
Sargent College of Physical Educa-
tion’Class of 1913・ For some years’Physical direcもor in public
SChooIs in Winchester and Fall River. 1936-37 presiden七of the
Sargent Alumnae Association・ Mrs. King lives in Cambridge and
has two daugh七ers’One Of whom is a graduate of Sargent College
Of Physical Educa七ion,
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Charles F. Co11i皿s Elected
President of
Sig皿a AIpha Epsilon
Charles F. Collins, a graduate of the Co11ege of
Liberal Arts in the Class of 1912, WaS elected president
of SigmふAIpha Epsilon fra七emity at the biennial con-
vention in Chicago on Ocもober g8.
Mr. Collins is the first New Englander to head the
eigh七y-One year-Old college group whose membership
of over 40,000 makes i七the larges七in the world. He
is to serve for two years. Formerly head of the New
England Dis七rict of the fratemiもy, Mr. Co11ins has
been nationaうvice-PreSident for the past two years.
Mr. Co11ins lives in Belmont.
After graduating from Bosもon Universi七y with the
bachelor of arts degree in 1912, he studied at the
Harvard Gradua七e SchooI of Business Administra-
七ion, reCeiving there in 1914 the degree of master of
business adminis七ration.
Mr. Collins is assis七an七superintenden七of agencies
for the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company.
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Recent Academic
AppomtmentS Of Alumni
Former students of Dr. Edgar She範eld Brightman
in the Depar七ment of Philosophy have recentIy been
elected to teaching positions as fo11ows:
GEORGIA E. HARKNESS (Ph.D. 1923)
From EImira College to be Associate Professor of
Hisもory and Literature of Religion a七　Moun七
Holyoke College.
EDWARD T. RAMSDELL (Ph.D. 1932)
From HamiI七on Co11ege to be Associate Professor of
Theo量ogy and Philosophy at Vanderbilt University
SchooI of Re]igion.
ETHEL TILLEY (Ph・D. 1936)
From Cazenovia Semlnary tO be Dean of Women
and Professor of Phi】osophy at Hastings Co]lege,
Hastings, Nebraska.
LouIS W. NoRRIS (Ph.D. ]937)
To be Professor of Philosophy at Baldwin-WalIace
Col】ege, Berea, Ohio.
JosEPH C. PENNEPACKER (Ph.D. 1937)
To be D an of Intermountain Union College,
Polytechnic, Montana.
HARLEY H. ZEIGLER (Ph.D. candidate)
From chair of History (1936-1937) to that of
Philosophy (1937-1938) at Moun七Union College,
Alliance, Ohio.
History ofthe F肌y-year Class
1887 College of Liberal Arts
Alumni of the University and particularly class
s cretaries will be in七erested in the at七ractive volume
issued by this Class. The no七ice regarding this book
as fumished by Miss M. He量en Teele is as follows:
To mark its餅もie七h amiversary, the Class of 1887
has published a History which is the first of its kind
in Boston University. The experience of the Class)
during the period of college life at 12 Somerset S七ree七
and in the years followmg til1 1937 is vividly glVen in
the “Reもrospec七us’’and the biographies wi七h phoもo-
graphs of every me ber. Mabell Clarke Smith is the
his七orian; and the “master]y’’Retrospec七us wi七h i七s
pen pictures of Professors, the doings of the Class,
and the s七irring eyents of the world is the proof of
her splendid servICe. Mar七ha Sprague Mason is the
editor; and the a比rac七ive book with i七s cover of the
Class color, the excellen七arrangemen七of material
and illus七rations is due to her. It is dedicated to
Mary Jane Wellington, the “perfect’’secre七ary of
’87 for餓ty years.
The book is an achievement worthy of the interes七
of every alumnus. A copy a吊he price of鉾.00 may
be obtained from Miss M. Helen Teele, 11 Jason
Stree七, Arling七on, Massachuset七s.
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BosTON’U料IVERSITY CHORUS - SuMMER SESSION 1937
Boston Universlty Summer Sessio皿
1937
The twenty-third annual Summer Session of Boston
Universi七y began Tuesday, July 6, and continued
th詣警詰鴇詰襟豊。.Si,y buildings l。。a,。。
in the vicinity of Copley Square in order to centralize
七he Summer Session, and make it possib量e for students
to attend ‘c]asses m mOre than one building during the
day. The Soden Building -home of the SchooI of
Education, College of Music, SchooI of Religious and
Social Work, and the Graduate School - WaS aVail_
able for the紐s七time’and greatly mCreaSed the
faciliもies for the Summer SessIOn・ Other buildings
used were those of the College of Liberal Arts; the
Couege of Business Administration, 525 Boyls七on
S七reet; the College of Business Administration
Graduate Division, 178 Newbury Street, and the
Co11ege of Practical Arts and |e七ters, 27 Garrison
S七reet・ The courses in Secretarial Studies only were
glVen a七the College of Prac七ical Arts and I.etters
building, While those in Commercial Educa七ion were
glVen at 178 Newbury S七reet. Two hundred and
fifty courses were offered by a facul七y of 140 instruc-
tor…, mOS七Of whom were regular members of the
Var重OuS faculties of the University. |n addi七ion to
七he regular day program, SeVeral c叩rses in Account-
1ng, Economics and English were glVen aもthe CoHege
Of Business Administra七ion in the evenlng. An in-
CreaSed interest was shown in these courses this year,
the enro11ment being 85 as compared wi七h 39 last year.
Prominen七　among the visiting instruc七ors was
Dr・ Wilbur H. IJOng, Associa七e Professor of Fhilosophy,
University of Sou七hem Califomia・ Dr. IJOng gaVe
the courses in Philosophy in the absence of Dr. Edgar
S. Brigh七man of the Graduate Schoo], Who gave
COurSeS a七the Sum皿er Session of the University of
Sou七hem Califomia. Professor Robert C. Rankin of
Simmons College gave courses in History m Place of
Dr. Warren O. Ault of the College of Libera] Arts, Who
desired to devo七e his summer to research and writing.
Assis七ant P ofessor Lyle K・ Bush of Simmons College
gave the courses in Fine Arts usually o紐ered by Pro-
fessor Mervyn J. Bailey of the Co11ege of Liberal Arts,
W  spent his summer in Europe. Dr. Ivan A.
Booker, Assistan七Director of the Research Division,
National Education Association, Washington, D. C.,
gave the courses in remedial reading usua萱ly o節ered
by Dr. Donald D・ Durrell of the, SchooI of Education,
Who was on leave of absepce to teach at the Columbia
University Summer SessIOn. Other visiting instruc-
tors were as follows:
In the field of Educaもion: Julius E. Warren, Super-
in七endent of New七on (Mass.) Public SchooIs; Paul E.
Elicker, Principal of Newton (Mass.) High School;
Elizabe七h M. Co11ins’Principal, Smith College Day
School; Dr. Charles O. Dalrymple, Worcester (Mass.)
Sta e eachers College; C. C. DunsmOOr, Director of
Guidance, New Rochelle (N. Y.) Public SchooIs;
Dr. Wi量bur I. Gooch, Field Representa七ive, Na七ional
Occupational Conference ; Marion E. Remon, Direc七or
Of Elemen七ary Educa ion, Melrose (Mass.) Public
SchooIs; William L. Rinehart, Instructor in Hand_
Writing, Fitchburg (Mass・) S七a七e Teachers College;
Mildr d B. S七one, Ins七ruc七or in Mathema七ics, Salem
S七 七  Teachers College.
In the field of Phy ical Hducation: Fannie B. Shaw,
Advisor, SchooI Health Education, Na七ional Tubercu_
losis Associa七ion ; Ivalclare Sprow-Howland, Associa七e
Professor o肥hysica丁Education, Battle Creek College ;
Francis J. Moenc , Direc七or’Depar七ment of Physical
Educa ion for Men, C r七land (N. Y.) Nomal School;
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Marjorie L. Foster, Assis七an七Adul七Health Educator
Of the Food Clinic, Boston Dispensary.
In the field of Commercial Education: Lloyd H.
Jacobs, Professor of Commercial Education, Trenton
(N. J.) S七a七e Teachers College; Doro七hea V. Kellar,
Associate Professor of Secretarial S七udies, University
Of Newark; Dr. Noel P. Laird, Associate Professor of
Economics and Business Administra七ion, Franklin
and Marshall College; and Walter H. Mechler, Lec-
もurer in Methods of S七enography, Hunter Co11ege.
Dr・ Wal七er Beck, head of the PsychoIogical Ins七i-
血七e in Bres]au, Gemany’and formerly a member of
the Boston Universi七y facul七y, Came eSPeCially from
Gemany to o鱈er courses in SocioIogy. In the absence
Of Dr. Francis J. Horgan of Boston Teachers College,
Who was obliged to wi七hdraw on account of illness,
S七er]ing Williams, Ins七ructor in Social S七udies, New-
もon (Mass・) High School, gaVe the course in買Teaching
the Social S七udies.’’ Dean Howard M. LeSourd of
もhe Gradua七e School, Who was scheduled to glVe
COuIfeS in Education, WaS released from the Summer
SessIOn S七a鮮in order to devo七e his time to special
research work in connec七ion wi七h Motion Pic七ures.
His course, “Mo七ion Pictures in Education,,, WaS
′glVen by Burdette H. Buckingham, an alumnus of
Boston Universi七y.
Mr. Keme七h G. Kelley, Supervisor of Music,
Schenectady, New York, Who was on the Summer
Session s七a鮮1ast year for the丘rs七time, in addition to
glVmg the course in Junior High SchooI Music∴also
七ook over the work in ins七rumental music fomerly
glVen by Irving Cheye七te of New York City.
Courses were o鮮ered by all the Depar七ments of the
Universi七y excep七the Sargen七College of Physical
Educa七ion and the School of Medicine. A special
Health and Physical Educa七ion program was offered
by members of the facu】七y of the Physical Education
Depart皿en七of the SchooI of Education’aSSisted by
七he specialis七s in this field listed above. This program
WaS Very SuCCeSSful a皿d attrac七ed many students.
The en]arged programs in Guidance and Elemen七ary
臆Education also a七tracted many teachers. In the arts
and sciences, the English and His七ory courses proved
mos七popular. A charac七eris七ic of this year,s enroll-
ment was the large number of students takin写courses
for advanced degrees. While the courses mC】uded
Cul七ural, PrOfessional and vocationa] subjects, em-
Phasis was placed on courses suitable for advanced
WOrk・ The largest single group of courses was in the
field of Education’73 courses m all bei皿g o鮮ered.
The regis七ration this year was the larges七in the
his七ory of the Summer Session.. The total registra七ion
WaS 1576, aS COmP叩ed wi七h 1234 for the year 1936.
This represents an mCreaSe Of 342 or about e8% over
七he enroIIment of las七year. This year’s enro11ment
exceeds by 135 the prevIOuS high mark set during the
19g9 Session’When 144l s七udents were regis七ered.
When the Summer Session was firs七organized in 1914,
七he records show tha七14l students registered for the
PrOgram. This number steadily mCreaSed, and in
1924 jumped to lO58, the宜rs七time the thousand mark
had been reached. Enrollmen七s increased from tha七
POin=o 1999・ When the pIf読ous high mark was
reached・ During the depressIOn the figures dropped
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O鮮to OQl in 1933, bu七since that da七e a definite in-
crease has been shown each summer.
The s七uden七s regis七ered this year had attended 377
institutions f higher leam工ng before commg tO Our
Summe  S ssion. Among these were 176 coIleges and
un versities in the Uni七ed S七ates, 18 fore】gn COlleges
and universities, 43　teachers colleges and norma]
SChooIs, and 40 specia  schooIs. Some thir七y di鯖erent
na七iona]ities were represented. The s七udents listed
79 di任eren七occupations, including practica11y every-
thing fr m p wnbroker’s clerk to minister’s wife.
S七udenもs c me from practically every s七ate in the
Union, and seven forelgn COuntries. They attended
fro聖eO5 diflier nt Massachusetts cities and towns,
an mCreaSe Of % over that of las七.year. A navy chap-
1ain at七e ding the Summer Session gave as his home
address “U. S. S. Henderson,,.
T Guidance r ining Ins七i七ute which proved so
SuCCeSSfu=as七yea・r WaS rePeated this year. It con-
Si 七ed of an intensive training program in the technique
Of Guidance Counseling and was held during the week
b gimmg July 19. The students were glVen aCtual
PraCもice in the glVmg’SCOrmg and interpre七ing of tests
m CO6peration with local agencies’. observation of
guidance work in opera七ion was made through trips
七o the Y. M. C. A. Guidance Bureau, Uni七ed S七a七es
EmploymenもO鯖ce, and persomel departmen七s of
Various Boston business organiza七ions. The sもudent
body was made up principa11y of high school teachers
and adminis七rators and numbered abou七郎ty. Dr.
Jesse B. Dav s, Dean of the Boston University School
of Educa七ion, and a pIOI]eer in the field of guidance,
WaS/ in charge of the Ins七i七ute. The facul七y consis七ed
of many Bos七on Universi七y professors who have spe-
cialized  the field of guidance, aSSis七ed by several
SPeCia=ec七urers and assis七an七s fro皿various govem-
men七al and social agencies in Greater Bos七on.
The Ac七ivi七ie  Program for the 1937 Summer Ses-
Sion, under t e di ection of Miss Eleanor R. Mosely,
Director of Publici七y, and a special Committee on
Activities, WaS the largest and mos七　varied ye七
at七emp七ed, and a描orded ample oppor七uni七y for Sum-
mer Session s七udents to have an en夢Oyable as well as
a prof table six weeks in Boston.
University tem s our七 , CanOeS, and other facili七ies
at Nickerson Field were made availab]e a七no extra
charge to the students. The handball courts a七Bay
Sta七e Road were also Tade available, aS Well as the
recreational f cilities m the Soden Building. The
annual schedule of trips and outings to his七oric,
literary, indu trial and social poin七s was con七inued.
Several new trips were added, aS Well as a number of
social fea七ur s which included several dances. The
interes七in the trips on the part of the s七uden七s was so
grea七tha七many who wished to take advan七age of
some of them could no七b  accommodated. S七atistics
show tha七a七leas七on 〇七hird of the s七udenもs enrolled
七ook advan七ag  of the trips. Among the popular trips
includ d in the p ogram were the followlng: Harbor
Cruise, F deral Reserve Bank and Clearmg House,
Firs七Na七ional Stores, Salada Tea Company, Historic
Downtown Bos七on, Tour of the Colleges of Greater
Boston, Walk on Historic Beacon Hill, Boston Mu-
seum of Fine Ar七s, Athenaeum Press and Car七er’s Ink,
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Eas七Boston Airpor七, an all-day trip to Salem, Visi七to
famed Churches in Back Bay, Norfolk Prison Colony,
Chris七ian Science Publishing Company, Boston S七ock
Exchange, Boston Fish Pier, Wayside Im, Uni七ed
Frui七Company’Gardner Museum, GIouces七er Deep
Sea Fishing Trip, Sail down Boston Harbor wi七h visi七
七o For七　Warren, Harrison Grey O七is House, and
Concord and Lexington.
An imova七ion this year was a series of Tea Da皿ces
held on Monday af七emoons in the Soden Lounge.
While the at七endance was no七工arge, they were much
enJOyed by those present.
The宜rst of the three regularly scheduled all Summer
Session Assemblies was held on Thursday, July 8, in
Jacob Sleeper Hall, a七Which time Dr. Daniel L.
Marsh, Presiden七of the Universi七y, brought greetings
from the University to s七udents and faculty. The
musical program consisted of a group of songs by
Ruth Am Howard of Stoneham, a S七uden七in the
Boston University College of Music.
The second regular Assembly was held on Wednes-
day, August ll’in the Little Theatre, Soden Building,
and took the form of a drama七ic production by
studen七s in the Summer Session classes in dramatic
ar七. A modem satire by A. P. Herbert-買Two
Gen七lemen of Soho’’- WaS PreSented under the direc-
tion of Miss Esther Willard Bates, Professor of
Dramatic Art.
Two concer七s were included in the activities pro-
gram for the bene飢of Summer Session S七uden七s.
The first was an organ recital a七his七oric old Trinity
Church, Copley Square, On Thursday’July 22, by
Dr. Francis W・ Snow’One Of the coun七ry’s leading
Organists. Dr. Snow’s program of bo七h religious and
C工assical music, including several of Dr. Snow,s own
COmPOSi七ions, WaS Very muCh en事Oyed. The second
COnCert WaS PreSented on Wednesday evenmg, Augus七
4言n Jacob Sleeper Hall, by Miss Marie Oliv叩
SOPranO SOloist and Assistant Professor of Music m
七he Bos七on University Co11ege of Music. Assisting
Miss Oliver was Miss Allegrlne Guez, Planis七, Who is
also a member of the College of Music facul七y. Miss
Madeline Meredi七h served as accomPanist for Miss
Oliver. An interesting and coIorful program was pre-
Sen七ed by Miss Oliver and was much apprecia七ed by
七he Summer Session students and their friends.
One of the mos七en]Oyable social feaもures of the
en七ire Summer Session was the宜rst All-Summer Ses_
Sion Acquain七ance Party, held on Monday evenmg,
July 12, in Alumni Hall, Soden Bui]ding. This par七y
took the place of the former Nickerson Fie]d Outing
held each year, but which was abandoned this year
because of uncer七ain叩ather conditions. I七was
Plan早ed speci五cally to glVe eVeryOne in the Summer
Sess10n a Chance to mee七everyone else. Enter七ain-
ment features were arranged to appeal to叩ery taste.
There was a floor show followed by dancmg, bridge,
informal games and refreshmen七s. I七proved to be
SuCCeSSful in every way, the attendance of over five
hundred taxing the capacity of Alumni Ha11. The
Par七y WaS in charge of a facul七y Committee, COnSist-mg Of Professor William G. Sutcliffe, Chairman; Rufus
S七ickney, Ru七h Myers, Dorothea V. Ke11ar, Mabel
Parkes Friswell, Paul L. Salsgiver, William G. Ho績-
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man, Dr. John M. Harmon, Jane Berriman, Dr. Noel
P. Laird, Carla Paaske, Helen Blair, Eleanor R.
Mose]y, Dr. Edward O. Holmes, and Elmer B. Mode.
Rufus Stickney ac七ed as mas七er of ceremonies for the
且oor show, Which consis七ed of local talen七and featured
a “Co-ed Chorus,, of Summer Session students.
The final social even七of the Summer Session was a
“Farewell Frolic’’given on Wednesday, Augus七ll, in
Alumni Hall, Soden Bui]ding. The enter七ainment
fea七ured a Minstrel Show and Cho甲s’and was
fol]owed by dancing. The Commi七tee m Charge was
headed by Professor William G. Sutcli鱈e, aSSisted by
Professor Noel P. Laird, Mr. Rufus Stickney, and
Mr. John Judge.
As an added feature of the Summer Ses,Sion Activi-
tjes schedule, a PrOgram Of sound mo七ion picture shorts
WaS PreSented each week in the Lit七le Theatre, Soden
Building. The programs consisted of educational fea-
tures, traVel pictures and other subjec七s, and were in
charge of Burdet七e H. Buckingham.
A mixed Chorus, COmPOSed entire]y of. Summer
Session students, WaS Organized this year for the五rst
time by Mr. Kemeth G. Ke11ey of the Summer Session
facu]ty, and Supervisor of Music in the public schooIs
Of Schenectady, New York, COnductor of the Sche-
nectady Symphony Orches七ra, and Choirmaster of
七he First Presbyterian Church of the same city. Re-
hearsals were held each Tuesday and Thursday
throughout the Summer Session. On Augus七lO the
Chorus, COnSisting of 60 men and women, PreSented
i七s first public concert in Jacob Sleeper Hall. At the
Close of the concer=he members of the Chorus p亨e-
sented to Mr. Kelley a beautiful desk set in apprecla-
tion of his 】eadership.
The Summer Session dosed with the annual Summer
Session Commencement Exercises which were held in
Jacob Sleeper Hall, a七Which time 190 degrees and
certi丘cates were awarded to students from seven De農
par七men七s of the Universi七y as follows :
001lege qf Libeγal Aγき8
Bachelor of Arts (A.B.)
Bachelor of Science (S.B.)
00海ge qf Bu8演e8$ 4dm読d8まγaあoγ乙
Bachelor of Business Administration (B.B.A.)
BacheIor of Science in Business Administration (B.S. in B.A.)
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration Certificates
Bachelor of Science in Journalism Certi丘cate (B.S. in J.)
Master of Commercial Science (M.C.S.)
0oZlege Qf PγaO妨aZ 4栂。nd Zeiteγ8
DipIoma in Secretarial S七udies
Soho l qf Theologひ
Bachelor of Sacred TheoIogy (S.T.B.)
Masもer of Sacred TheoIogy (S.T.M.)
Sehool qf Eduoa寂m
Bachelor of Science in Educa七ion (B.S. in Hd.)
Master of Education (Ed.M.)
Doctor of Education (Ed.D.)
Sohool qf用digiou8 alしd Soc古のl Woγ鳥
Bachelor of Science in Religious Education (B,S. in R.E.)
Bachelor of Science in Social Service (B.S. in S.S,)
Master of Religious Education (M.R.E.)
Gγadααまe Sohoob
Master of Arts (A.M.)
1
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町‾Presiden七　Daniel L. Marsh delivered the Com--
mencement Address, Which appears in fu11 on pa/ge te虹
(00nCれded on Page T秒en妙一都彬)
May柳e SuggeSi rhα′ you Paironize our oduer妨ers
?????????????
?
FRANKLAND W. L. MILES, FELIX FoRTE, W. T. A. FI冒ZGERALD, JoHN O,NEILL
Bosto皿Universlty Law School
Association Outlng
WILLIAM M. BLAT冒
The amual mee七ing, election and outing of the
Boston Universi七y Law SchooI Assoc主ation was held at
Cli鱈House, Scituate, On Friday, June e5, 1937. Itwas
at七ended by over a hundred and餅ty graduates includ-
mg an unuSual number of Portias and half Portias,
the be七七erhalves of the men]awyers. The class of 1897
had the place of honor; SOme tWenty yOung felIers
Who graduated forty years ago, being next to the las七
Class tha七began their course in the old bui]ding where
the City Club now stands, When Edmund H. Bemett
WaS SerVmg his las七two years as dean. No one will
ever be able to convince ’97 tha七the professors of
七oday can帥the shoes of Benton, Swazey, Parson,
Russell’Fox’Merwin, Goodwin, and Bigelow. And
Whether they are righ七or wrong doesn’t ma七七er.
Sixty years and over they are and Judge Lum皿us,
their spokesman, Said tha七wi七h reasonable luck and
g od health a man of sixty feels no di雛eren七than one
Of twen y. That may be so today bu=he three score
m9n Of the las七generation were much more age?n輸
SCIOuS. Lack of skill and knowledge about hearmg,
eyes, tee七h and food made men over餅ty unhappy
and uncomfor七able, and if on a brigh七sunny day the
SeXagenarian go七a fl e七ing illusion of you七h, a g]ance
downward a七his white beard dispelled the impression.
Well, tO COme back. The bench played baseball
agains七the bar until “n ither par七y,, was en七ered by
agI‘eement. The golfers golfed and the talkeI.S talked
until abou七seven, When the meal was served. For
One reaSOn Or nOther, a large proportion of the
assemb]y seemed to feel the need of expressmg them-
Selv  in song and o七her vocal e蹄ects, all a七the same
time buもnot a]l in the same key. This interfered
With the oratory to such an ex七en七that no one made
Pqge Nineまee?曾
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FE重工X FoB冒E
a speech except Judge Lummus who, by a super-
human effor七of the members to con七ro] themse]ves,
WaS ab]e to make himself heard during a bI.ief lu]l.
A huge hand-be11, One Of the judge’s an七iques, helped
七o crea七e the hiatos’but even the bell was.useless
When William T. A. Fitzgerald s七ar七ed to glVe Ou七
七he prlZeS. He was practically talking to himself.
The annual meeting was conducもed with such forma]-
‘i七y as was possible. Judge Ber七E. Holland presided
and conducted the election. Those near the head
table were able to gather tha七the fo]lowlng O鯖cers
’had been elected for the ensulng term: Presiden七:
Judge Felix For七e ’16; Vice-President: Assis七an七U. S.
Attomey Charles A. Rome ’Q6; Secreもary: George C.
P. OIsson ’25, Clerk of Courts for Plymou七h Coun七y;
Treasurer: John J. O’Neill, ’29.
The bench was wel] represented by many of its
POPular incumbents. A Iobs七er dimer was served.
The meeting dispersed soon af七er the dessert.
The day of the Outing has for II?any yearS COincided
Wi七h the last day of the jury sessIOnS in Suffolk, thus
glVmg the tired gladiators an additional reason for
reJOICmg. They depar七ed in good spirits for such
VaCa七ions as they may be able to take, hoping to
Verify Rosalind’s description of the lawyers’summer,
the period when “time stands s七ill withal, for they
Sleep between term and term and then they perceive
no七how time moves.’’
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Fel主x For七e
Felix Forte, the newly elec七ed President of the Bos-
ton Universi七y Law SchooI Alumni Association, WaS
bom in Bos七on and is a product of the public schooIs.
He was admitted to prac七ice in 1916 after recelVmg
the degree of LL.B. (cum laude) from Bos七on Uni-
VerSi七y. He was also awarded the degrees of LL.M.
and M.A・ from Boston Universi七y, and S.J.D. (Doctor
Of Juridical Science) from Harvard University in 193急.
In 19碧l he was Instructor at the Iaw school and in
19Q7 he was appointed Associate Professor of Law
and in 19Q9 he was appointed Professor of Law.
He has written many ar七icles and notes on law
among them being Massachuset七s Bar Examina七ions,
Questions and Answers and a Brief Survey of Anglo-
American Legal History.
He is a member of several Bar Associa七ions and
fra七emal organizations. He is also an honorary mem-
ber of the Lambda Chi AIpha Fratemity, Phi Delta
Phi Fratemity and the WooIsack.
Since 1930 he has been a Special Justice of the
Somerville Distric七Court。
Gift to the Boston University
Women’s council
Through the kindness of Mrs. Evere七もO. Fisk, a
Trustee of Boston University, and Mr. George F.
S七rong, a nePhew of Mrs. Fisk, 48 books from Miss
Harriet S七orer Fisk’s co1工ec七ion have been added to
the library in the Boston Universi七y Woman,s Build-
mg, and a first edi七ion of Charles Dickens “Bleak
H use’’has be n presented to the Library at Boston
Universi七y CoHege of Liberal Arts, Where Mr. George
F. Strong was at one time Librarian. This gift is
greatly apprecia七ed by the Boston University Women’s
Counci量.
- HA叩IE E. ALLEN
Me tin  of Alumni at
Glend le, Califomia
On July 7 a small group of Bos七on University
Alumni were delightfully en七er七ained a七the home of
Louis Lombardi (CLA, 19念0) and his wife, Angela
Funai Lombardi (CLA, 19碧O) in Glendale, Califomia.
Professor Norton A. Kent of the departmen七　of
physics and Professor Edgar S. Brigh七man of the
depar七men七of phi osop y were the guests of honor.
Among those presenもwere Roswel S七eams (CLA, eX-
1910), Jesse Lee Corley (ST, 1904), and Mrs. Corley,
George E. Chase (CLA, 1918), and Roland Hussey
(CLA, 1923)・ There was a geperal and lively dis-
cussion of the state of the unlVerSity, and several
informal speeches wer  made.
- EDGAR S. BRIGH冒MAN
A Backward Look
Over甘we皿七y一五ve Years
Ru冒H L. S. CHILD
An A、dd7.e88 G毒en a?e Fooen軌梯h 4m毒er8αγU Lmoheon Qf the Women Gγad硯克e8, Club
(Sligh物Abγidged)
Had anyone in the summer of 1911 suggested that
in 1937 I shou]d be called upon to make a speech
before such an assemblage of Bos七on University
WOmen aS I see before me today, i七would have glVen
me pa堅e in carrylng Ou七the plan tha七was taking
Shape lP.my brain・
PJ|eVISIOn’however, W誓nO七gran七ed me;.and my
immediate purpose was lmPelling・ It was slmPly to
See Our WOmen graduates of the College of Liberal
Arts organized and ready to work with other organized
groups of college women in ralSmg mOney for fellow-
Ships言n working for the education of women; in
SeCurmg membership for our college in the Classical
SchooIs at A七hens and a七Rome. Hence it is of special
in七eres七to read in Bo8ま0n宅α for Apri】, 1923, tha=he
PrOCeeds of the Author’s Reading of tha七year were
devo七ed to the placing of Bos七on University on the
lis七of con七ribu七ing colleges to the American Classical
School a七Rome.1Now it chanced most oppor七unely in October, 191l,
七ha七alu平mi and alumnae were gathering to celebrate
七he commg Of a new President to the University.
Seizing this oppor七une momen七, I sent ou七notice of the
PrOject to the women graduates of the Co11ege of
Liberal Ar七s on the o範ial University Bulletin. On
the day of Dr. Murlin,s inauguration, October 30,
緋ty loyal sou]s, eager tO have a club of Bos七on Uni-
VerSi七y women, ga七hered in what was then known as
the Gamma Del七a Room. I have wondered if they
Were all as much surprised as I when a quie七voice,
after we had agreed tha七such a club was needed,
modestly proposed tha七we makei七an all-universityclub.
I knew, Of course, the owner of that voice was thinking
Of that nobIe older sis七er, Who had won her own
degree from the Law School only after she had made it
POSSible for her two younger sisters to gradua七e from
七he Co11ege of Liberal Arts. Our Club needed tha七
noble spiri七and the wisdom and experience of those
g丁aduates of the o七her Departmen七s. Tha′七PrOPOSal
for an all-universi七y club awakened me to the narrow-
ness of my own vision. We needed the women
graduates of the en七ire U皿iversity if we were to
accomplish the second pllrPOSe for organization, Viz.:
“七o be ap efficien七and heIpful fac七or in all mat七ers
CO皿Cemmg the Universi七y tha七lay within the province
of alumnae,,.
That meeting resulted in au七hority granted me to
form a commi七t′ee rePreSen七ative of all depar七ments
Of the Universlty, Which should consider the feasibili七y
Of organ]Zmg a WOmen graduates club. On December
15 the repor七of the committee was accep七ed; a by-1aw
COmmit七ee appointed; the name of the Club decided
On; a VOte taken to invi七e alumnae of a11 other depart-
ments to join; PrOVision made for membership for alI
ex-members of cl s ?S; and a nominating commi七もee
appointed to bring m a ballo七a七our firs七amual
meeting in May.
On May e4, 1912, the Club, Wi七h forty sponsors aも
hand, WaS Chris七ened and dedica七ed to the work of
“promoもing the in七eres七s of Bos七on University’’and
“uniting the women of its various depar七men七s in
WOrk f r the higher education of women and for the
fu 七herance of all caus s that make for women,s wel_
f re and progress’’. I七sounds a bi七ambi七ious, does
i七not? O this grea七day wha七was our membership?
A to七al of one hundred nd nine七y寸WO.
Our discu sion of the housmg PrOblem and the
needs of the undergraduate women led inevitably to
七he quesもion of the Dean of Women, and resul七ed in
七he followmg reSO]ution tha七was adop七ed and sent
七o the Board of Trustees:
“RESOLVED : That it is the sense of this meeもing, the first
amual meeting held by the club of graduate women of
Bosもon University, that our Universi七y should have a Dean
Of Women, Of Faculty rank. We feel thaもthis is a vital
necessity, in order to serve the interesもs of the students as
Well as to bring our alma mater into line with the best co-
educational institutions of America.,,
It was, howev r, nOt until November, 1912, that a
C?皿mi七七ee of three was appointed to ascertain the
VleWS Of the President and the Trustees叩having
a dean of women. We did no七secure a hearmg before
the Truste s, bu七were granted the privilege of pre-
誓n七ing our appeal in writing a=he January meet-
mg, 1913, always understanding, however, that
PreSSure Of o七her matters mighもprevent its being
considered. In tha七]etter of appeal, We reminded the
Trus七ees of the R so]ution sen七in May, emPhasizing
the poin七s therein and elabora七ing the effecもs upon
七he College th 七would be felt inciden七al to such an
appoin七men七.
Now th  Presiden七of the Board a七tha七time WaS
StrOngly opposed to having a woman dean. He could
not see where she could possibly飢in the scheme of
things as they were; a d he was concemed over the
anomalous si七ua七ion of Dean Warren’if this feminiIIe
inte l per should come into the happy academlC
family. “Who would be Dean of the College-
Dean Warren or the woman?,, Of course, the ad-
ministra七ion had necessarily to consider funds. Now,
in 1912, there were no funds for endowmg and sup-
POr七ing a anship of women. “Funds!’’exclaimed
Mrs. A七herton, a Very able member of the commit七ee,
“Can you not make the Trus七ees see tha七th6y canno七
a鮮ord庇t tO PrOVide the money?’’
Our appeal to th  Board of Trustees was se七aside
ntil the adjoumed mee七ing in March or April. In
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七he meanti皿e we were.no七idle; in December we had
Sen七Ou七a queS七iomalre tO fourteen prominen七co-
educational universi七ies of the country as to the s七a七us
of the woman dean in each. From the answers we
crystallized our own ideas of what our Dean should be.
She should be a member of the Facul七y, She should
be of academic rank and of equal faculty rank with
the dean of men - nO Sもuden七adviser a七an inferior
salary and of nondescrip七s七atus for us. We desired
a woman “who through her scholarly attainmen七s
WOuld糾a college position wi七h digniもy and author主七y,
and a七the same time would have insigh七into the
hearts of the s七uden七s and wisdom to guide.’’ Great
Were Our hopes!
An article entitled “The Projected Campalgn for a
Dean of Women’’was printed in the July, 1913,
Bo8まo毒a. This had been prepared for circulaもion
among. all the Alumnae as a preliminary step to our
campalgn. Three days af七er our mee七ing of June 3,
a七which this had been approved, Dr. Murlin called
七he Commi耽ee into conference. In somp way・ he
had heard of i七; and our quite imocuous clrCular had
CauSed a palpitation in the Presiden七ial breast. He
had a projec七too, and feared, I suspec七, OurS might
inしerfere with his. He wro七e “I think I can be of some
service to the Committee and I am sure the Commi七七ee
can be of much service to me,,. The ou七come was
七ha七the Club pledged i七self to pos七pone the campaign,
七ill Dr. Murlin had puもin七o e鮮ec七his “Living Endow-
menもScheme,,.
Other things, Of course, Were happenlng m Our Club
While the work for a dean was haltingIy advancing.
Within our first two years we had established a
nucleus for a permanent fund, Which was to accumu-
late til】 i七should reach $l,000. Then the in七eres七
WOuld become available for any work under七aken in
七he interests of Boston Universi七y. The establishment
Of this Fund was vo七ed in Oc七ober 1914; and by May,
19]6, it had grown to $334.50. A七that time, We tranS-
ferred $25.00 from the General Fund to the Permanen七
Fund in accordance with the vot,e Of the Executive
Commit七ee, tha七a七the end of each year some sum
be added to the Permanen七Fund from the Treasury.
Three years later we were so rich that $100 was thus
七ransferred; and in 1923 we vo七ed that the五rst $1,000
above the $1,000 tha七was to remain intac七should be
Paid to the campalgn fund for the Dean of Wo皿eP.
As we neared the end of oul SeCOnd year・ Bo8励命a
in the April issue of 1914 agam Published an ar七icle
for us -this time an appeal for membership. We
felt keenly tha七numbers, Well-Organized, had the
POSSibiIi七y of achievemen七far beyond the reach of
七he individual. In this address to the alumnae, queS一
七ions were asked and problems sta七ed, Wi七h the pur○
○POSe Of drawmg mOre a]umnae inもo membership.
In our earlier years, au七hors’readings were quite
七he proper thiI)g aS a SOurCe Of weal七h. Great au七hors
and those of lesser renown delighted us and helped
七o increase our financial as we11 as in七ellectual s七ore.
The proeeeds of three readings during the World
War - nearly宜ve hundred dollars - Were VOted to
_aid in war work.
I think i七was late in December, 1913, that I wai七ed
upon Dr. Murlin wi七h a proposi七ion tha七the Faculty
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Iadies co-OPera七e With the Club in glVJng teaS tO the
undergraduate women. He expressed in七erest in the
idea. La七er, having presen七ed the plan to the Club
and received their endorsemen七, I wro七e Dr. Murlin,
encIosing a de宜nite proposition : 1. to form a commi七tee
Of women, made up of the wives of the Trustees, the
women Trustees, the wives of the Professors and
repre n七 ives of the Women Graduates’Club; 9. to
ppoin七social, hyg ene advisory, and housmg COm-
mittees, and o七her commi七tees that migh七be deemed
adv sable;.3. to have every woman serve on some one
Of these commi七もees. I b]ush now at the presumption
tha七would reglmen七those ladies, Willy nilly, tO the
caHylng Ou七Of such a plan.
In answer, Dr. Murlin wro七e on February 6, 1914,
もha七he was qui七e pleased with the proposition and
knew tha七Mrs. Murli  would.be glad to co6perate
With us. Ano七her missive on March 31 gave “hearty
appreciation and cordial approval of the p工an’’. Two
more letters relativ  to the plan鵜then silence.
We ks pa sed. Then appeared in Bo$io毒のMay e2,
1914, the followmg neWS item:
“Mr . F. S. Baldwin presen七 d to the Club the plan formed by
the Faculty Ladies, Of holding teas at the College Bui]ding on the
second Friday of each month for the undergraduate women. The
Club was invited to co6perate.’’
Th  Club, Of course, aCCePted the invitation. So
the end was attained  I feel sure, through the kindly
tac七and genuine in七eres七of Mrs. Murlin. I think the
problem of teas as well as the housmg PrOb工em tha七we
were tenta七ively considering, Were SOIved when Dean
Franklin took the he血in her capable hands.
Now comes 1923 marching誓ross the Bos七on Uni-
VerSity stage. The鮒ieth anprversary lS in prepara-
七ion; the million doIIar campalgn OPenS. Dr. Murlin
on Oct ber 5 asked the Club to co6pera七e, de五ni七ely
glVlng aS Our “Objec七ive tbe endowmen七of a deanship
f r women of the Universi七y - $100,000 to $150,000
for salary, uPkeep and endowment’’. The Club vo七ed
七o s pport Camp lg .
The y ar 1923-1924 was a busy one for everybody.
On Oc七ober 18, 1924, a garden par七y was held on the
A over Es七a七e of M s  Augus七a Famham Clark,
Presiden七, 1927-1929, in honor of Presiden七　and
Mrs. Murlin and Mrs. Lucy Jenkins Franklin. Who
WaS this third gues七of honor? A woman who had been
Dean of Women in Evansville Col細ege, Indiana, a
teacher and a trustee of Ohio Wesleyan University,
and a graduate from the la七ter, With much else to her
credi七. Her elecもion was announced in the October
Bo8わ毒α; her induc七ion in七o o臆ce was to come on
December 12, and her work was to begin in January,
19e5. Our Dean of Women was a reality-a ful創-
ment of our hop s.
Righ七here, in the mids七of our gra七ulations, aS We
look back upon the achievemen七s of the past, le七us
七ake wammg from the adverse events of the present
in the五eld of women’s education; le七us be on血e aler七
七o main ain the high s七andards achieved; le七us de-
mand of the fu七ure no七hing less than we have thus far
a七七 ined. Le七the Deanship in Boston University
ever be held by a woman of high in七el]ec七ual at七ain-
men七s,叩und judgmen七, large soul, and quick human
resp sIVeneSS; by a woman national-minded, nO七
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Shut up in the round of her oyn pe肌y duties, like a
Squlrrel in i七s wheel, bu七cogn重Zant, through associa-
tion with deans throughou七our land, Of the problems
Of the o範ce and so increasingly able to soIve her own
immediate problems; by a wQman in七emational-
minded in these days when unlVerSi七y women are
intemationally united and feel keenly such losses as
the I七alian. and Geman university women are ex-
Periencmg m educa七ional freedom and oppor七unity・
It is not eI?Ough that she look out for the merely ma〇
七eriaI housmg Of the undergraduate women. In that
CO6perative houslng her real task is to prepare them
for tolerance and unders七anding in their life toge七her;
もo prepare them for future toleran七association wi七h
WOmen Of o七her coIIeges in the work of our coun七ry and
with women of other nations/in the work of the world.
The high ideals of the O臆ce, aS We See them today
exemplified in Dean Franklin, muS七neVer be lowered.
One year after Dean Franklin began her work she
amounced to us tha=he $100,000 mark in pledges
for the Deanship Fund had been reached. She
青ur七her ou七lined the p]an of the Trustees for an all-uni-
VerSity domitory-building for women・ That, by the
Way, OPened its doors on Sep七ember 18, 1928. The
house a七131 Commonweal七h Avenue bears witness to
咄e Yay m Which she has soIved the problems of
hous-ng and bringmg under Universi七y author主もy the
.Greek let七er sororities.
It was at that mee七ing in 1926 tha七the Club voもed
℃o raise $3,000 in three years; and five mon七hs Iater
Pledged $2,000 more for the Deanship Fund. Our
total contribution in four years was $6,255.75; _and
七his was increased to $7,050.75 by a gif七from the
Bos七on University Women’s Council.
In 19碧8, We agam COme in七o conもact with our old
friend the Association of Collegiate Alumnae, nOW
Called the American Associa七ion of University Women.
Again we are weighed in the balance by them and no七
found wa皿七ing; the s七andards of living conditions of
Our undergradua七e vyomen have been approved by
their Na七ional Houslng Commit七ee. Dean Frank]in
announced this at the same time tha七she sen七forth
the丘a七that all girls must ]ive in approved houses.
Now with our Deanship pIedge ful創Ied, We have
正me on]y to take breath before responding to an appeal
鈷oIn a neW Presiden七of the University - Dr. Marsh
-Who had shouldered the r誓ponsibilities of his
O臆ce in 1926 with amazmg VlgOr and enthusiasm.
His plan was to house all depar七men七s of吐e Uni-
VerSi七y in a spacious s七ruc七ure overlooking the Chailes
River. Our撃w objec七ive was the Women’s Building
in the al]-unlVerSity home. In May 1931 we paid
七oward this end $l,200.
The fo11owmg year, the interes七on the Permanent
Fund was voted for a scholarship for the year 193e-
且933・ Tha七same year brough七us the oppor七uni七y of
WOrking for an all-university scholarship fund, tO be
Ca11ed the Lucy Jenkins Franklin Fund・ January
broached the proiec七; May brough七the丘rs七gift-Check
$150 in七o Mrs. Franklin,s hands - donor unknown
七o us; and in May, 1936, the CIub presented a check
for $l,000 to Dr. Speare as its ini七ial contrjbuもion to
七he Lucy Jenkins Franklin Fund.
Only五ve _Shor七years ago a七our Twentie七h Ami-
Versary’Dean Franklin spoke on “A Forw誓d Look,,・
Today she cert inly ough=o be abIe to glVe a back-
Ward look as w 11 on twelve years of no七able achieve-
ment in this conserva七ive comer of our United States;
and I hope she will te l you how far her achievemen七s
have outstripped our hopeful and wishful imagination.
Bos on Universi七y
Woman’s Building
HATTIE E. ALLEN
The Woman’s Building at 146　Commonwealth
Avenu is still such a young member of the University
family that no七everyone lS aCquainted with i七and the
PurPOSe Of its existence. Fomerly the beautiful
Priva七e residence of the Fabyan family the building
has’under the direc七ion of the Boston Universi七y
Women’s Council, become an attrac七ive cen七er for
undergradua七e, grad ate, and faculty functions, and
Plays an impor七an七role in the socia1 1ife of the Uni-
VerSity. Epsilon Chap七er and sororities avail them-
S lv s of the opportuni七y of gathering here for their
banquets and ini七ia七i ns. The Council Room, Salon
and d ning-rOOm may be engaged for special parties,
Club and commi七七ee mee七ings, formal and informal
a鮮airs. Group reservations may be made for lunch-
eons, teaS a d dimers-and all these may be for
groups of men, Or WOmen Or bo七h.
To undergraduates - Who perhaps know the build-
mg Chie盟y through  fac=ha七Dean Lucy Jenkins
FrankIin has her o範ce there-the house o鮮ers a
browsmg rOOm, SuPPlied wi七h books and magazines for
enJOymen七during leisure hours. This room may also
be reserved at a moderaもe charge for special groups.
During the semester tea is served infomally in the
reception hall, daily, from four to five o’cIock.
The three up er岨oors of the building are glVen OVer
to priva七e rooms for women who are gradua七es of the
Universi七y or are a七presen七taking courses there. No
undergraduates are admi七七ed as residen七s, aS the
house lS nO七under dormitory rules. A guest room is
availab]e for visi七ing alumnae or friends who may
Wish to spend a few days in Boston・ During the
Summer the Woman’s Building accommodates teachers
Who are regis七ered for the summer school. The con-
V nient location of the building and its attrac七ive ap-
POin七ments mak it extreme]y popular.
If alu ni do no七yet know the Woman’s Building,
We hope thaもthey will accept our cordial invi七ation to
Tea. The Executive Secre七ary (Circle 6826) will be
g賞ad t  answ r any further inqulrleS.
KNIGHT,ALLEN&CLARK,Inc. 
F翫ePγi売t壷g」セpe購 
295CONGRESSSTREET,BOSTON 
Tel.HANcock1245_6_7 
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Representa七ion of Boston
Universitv at Scholarly
Meetings of Importance
During the past year Bos七on Universiもy has been
O鯖cially represented a七scholarly mee七ings of impor-
tance as follows:
Fiftie七h Amiversary of the founding of Newcomb
College, New Orleans, Louisiana, during the college
year 1936-37, MARIE ADA MoLINEUX, A.B. ’79,
A.M. ’80, Ph.D. ’82.
400th Anniversary of Erasmus, arranged by the
President and Directors of The Neもherland-America
Foundation and the Presiden七　and Trus七ees of
Columbia University, Low Memorial Library, No-
Vember 18, 1936, MILLARD L. RoBINSON, A.B. ’05,
S.T.B. ’07, Ph.D. ’16.
Inauguration of Nelson Paxson Hom as Presiden七of
Baker UI]iversity, Baldwin, Kansas, December　7,
1936, BENJAMIN A. GESSNER, S.T.B. ’26, Ph.D∴30.
工nauguration of Harold Coe Co績man as presiden七of
George Williams College, Chicago, Hlinois, December
ll, 1936, CHARLES D. GIAUQUE, A.B., A.M.
Centennial celebration of the founding of Hmory
University, A七lan七a, Georgia, December 5七h to 13七h,
Presiden七DANIEL L. MARSH, S.T.B. ’08.
Inauguration of Eines七Maurice Best as Presidenも
Of Springfield College, Spring五eld, Massa,Chuse七七s,
February 2l, HARRY HuGHES WAGNER, S.T.B∴28.
Inaugura七ion of Clyde Evereもt Wildman, S.T.B.
’16, Ph.D. ’g6, aS President of DePauw University,
Greencastle, Indiana, March lO, Presiden七　DANIEL
L. MABSH.
Biennial conven七ion of the American Associaもio皿
Of Universi七y Women, Savannah, Georgla, March
15 to 19, Ru冒H L. S. CHILD, A.B. ’93.
Inaugura七ion of Dougal Ormonde Beacon五eld
Walker, S.T.B. ’24, aS Presiden七　of Wilberforce
Universi七y, Wilberforce, Ohio, March 18, EvELYN E.
WASHINGTON, B.S. in Ed. ’34, Ed.M. ’35.
Cen七emial celebration of the founding of the
University of Athens, Athens, Greece, ln April,
PANAGIOTIS CHARIS PAPAELIOU, Ed.M. ’39.
Inaugura七ion of Wi11iam S七uar七Nelson as Presiden七
Of Dillard University, New Orleans, Louisiana, Apri1
9, ALEXANDER P. SHAW, Theology ’09.
Inaugura七ion of James Rion McKissick as Presiden七
Of the University of South Carolina, Columbia, Souもh
Carolina, April 16, ARTHUR C. SLADE, JR., B.B.A. ’g7.
4ls七Amual Mee七ing of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science, Philadelphia, Pem-
Sylvania, Apri1 16th and 17th, JAMES DuNCAN
MACNAIR, A.B. ’05, S.T.B. ’05, D.D. ’37.
Centenary Celebration of the founding of Mount
Holyoke College, Sou七h Hadley, Massachusetts, May
8, T. LAWRENCE DAVIS, B.B.A. ’15, M.B.A. ’17.
Ins七allaもion of Grover C. Bowman as Presiden七of
the Sta七e Teachers Co11ege at North Adams, May 17,
BERNICE A. BATCHELDER, B.S. in Ed. ’33.
Inauguration of Paul Swain Havens as President
Of Wilson CoIIege, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania,
May g2, PAUL HERBERT DoNEY, S.T.B. ’25.
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Ce]ebration of the one hundred七h Amiversary of
the founding of Gui]ford Co]lege, North Carolina,
May e4, WALLER S. NICHOLSON, M.S. in S.S. ’36.
400Lh Amiversary of the founding of the Universiもy
of Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland, June 3 to 5,
RoY DAVIS, B,A., M.A., Lit七.D.
Celebration of the Cente皿nial of Co]by Junior
College, New London, New Hampshire, June lO and
11, EsTHER WILLARD BATES, A.B. ’06, A.M. ’19.
Centenary Celebra七ion and inaugura七ion of Carterノ
Davidson as Presiden七of Knox College, Galesburg,
工工linois, June le to June 16, HARRY W. McPHERSON,
S.T.B. ,09, LL.D∴35, President of IHinois Wesleyan
Universi七y.
XJ OongγおJ海e7.na訪ona! de P8UChologie, Paris,
France, July e5 to 31, A廿GUSTA F. BRONNER, A・M.,
Ph.D., and WILLIAM HEALYM.D.
In七emational Co皿ference of Higher Educa七ion,
Paris, France, July 26 to 28, RoY DAVIS, B.A., M.A.,
Li七七.D., and LouIS C, LAMBERT, A.B.
Dea七h of
Rev. Dr  Charles E. Jefferso皿
Rev. D . Charles E. Je任erson who, a七the age of
seven七y-SeVen, died on Sep七ember lg a七his summer
home in Fitzswilliam, New Hampshire, has for some・
years been regard d as one of the mos七disもinguished
gradua七es of the os七on University SchooI of TheoIogy-
Dr. Jefferson was bom in Cambridge, Ohio, August
e9, 1860. He was educated in the Cambridge public
schooIs, the Ohio Wesleyan University; and in 1887
he gradua七ed from the Bos七on University SchooI of
TheoIogy, rePreSenting that Depar七men七a七the Com-
me cement Exercises of tha七year. The subjec七of
his oration was “No七Peace Bu七A Sword’’.
When Dr. Je鮮erson came to Boston University,
he was already a dis七inguished oratOr because of his
success in various ora七orical contests among the
colleges of the Middle West・ He宜rst entered as a′
s uden七in the Boston University SchooI of Law; but
later, through the in丑uence of Phillips Brooks, he
deci ed to study for the ministry and entered the
Boston University School of TheoIogy・
Af七er his gradua七ion, Dr. Jefferson was pas七or of
七wo churches: The firs七was a Congrega七ional church
in Chelsea, Mas achuse七ts, from 1887 to 1898; and
the second was Br adway Tabemacle, from 1898,
七〇 1930.
Wh n Dr. Jeff rson became the pastor of Broadway
Tabemacle, he found “350 members in a di鯖cult
si七ua七ion.,, Dr. Je鱈erson made this one of the strong-
es七churches in the country through wha七magazines
of the day described as =his wisdom and tact, in-
七 llectual power and spiritual discem皿ent・,, During
his pastorate the $l,000,000 ed脆ce called the “Con-
greg tional Ca七he ral,, was erec七ed・
Dr. and Mrs. Jefferson observed their　餅tie七h
wedding anniversary las七mon七h. He is survived by
his widow nd a son, Charles Frederic Je鮮erson of
Rochester, New York.
Dr. Je鮮erson was the auもhor of some twenty-five
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books and was in constan七demand as a Iec七urer and
PreaCher in colleges and universi七ies. Union Col]ege,
Oberlin College, Yale University and the University
Of Vemont conferred upon DI.. Je鮮erson the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divini七y;.and Ohio Wesleyan
Universi七y and Miami Univers工ty gaVe tO him the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Pro皿Smg Alum皿us of the
SchooI of Law
(00mluded力・om Page Sあ)
and bonds・ The trial took thir七y-five ac七ua晶ial days.
The sta七e introduced severa] hundred exhibi七s in its
lendeavor to connec七the defendant wit,h the crime.
At the end of the trial the presiding Justice commended
PrOSeCu七Or DeCiantis by stating that he did “a
yeo皿a皿’s job.’’
Oもher cases wi七h which he was comected as prose-
Cu七Or Were CaSeS invo]ving the entire she11 fish irldus七ry
at Newport, In these cases he obtained several con_
Victions and broke up the shell宜sh racket in Rhode
Island・ In one no七able Newpor七murder case the
{defendant, PrOSeCuted by Mr. DeCian七is, WaS COn-
Victed although there were no eye witnesses to the
a任air. He was successful in the prosecution and con-
Vic七ion of several men who were engaged in an insur-
ance and a lo七tery fumi七ure racket in the s七ate.
So good was his work, tha七the Be七七er Business
Bureau of Providence, Rhode Island, in its mon七hly
JOumal complimented him upon having ended certain
reprehensible racke七s tha七were being practiced upon
七he people of Rhode Isうand.
Upon the occasion of Mr. DeCiantis, appoinもment
as head of the Division of Public Utili七ies an editorial
Wri七er in平e of the leading Providence papers said
“In assummg the du七ies of chief of the Division of
Public Utili七ies, Michael DeCian七is has before him
an opportunity wi七h greater possibilities than tha七
O任ered in the A七torpey General,s department’Where
he served ab量y as a vlgOrOuS PrOSeCutOr aSSisting in the
COmPilation of a record in defense of the public which
(CaStS favorable ligh七on the adminis七ra七ion of Attomey
General John P. Hartigan. Mr. DeCian七is has been
known as a fearless丘gh七er for the people. He has had
a fieId which broadens i七s invitation to pursue the
:Same COurSe.))
Summer Sess主on, 1937
( Comluded fγOm Page Eighiee")
Raymond C・ Robinson’Professor of Organ and the
Theory of Music’PreSided at the organ. The Invoca〇
七ion was pronounced by Dr. David D. Vaughan, Pro-
fessor of Social E七hics. The candidates for the
degrees were presented by Professor Atlee L. Percy,
Direc七or of the University Summer Session. The
Benediction was pronounced by Professor Warren T.
Powell, Director of S七udent Counseling and Religious
Activities.
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Dr. Frederic B. Knight
Appomted to Important
Position at Purdue Universlty
Dr. Frederic B. Knigh七, A.B. ’13, Who has been
acting as Professor of Education and Applied Psy-
ChoIogy a七the University of Iowa, has been appoin七ed
Director of the newly formed Division of Education
and Applied PsychoIogy at Purdue Universi十y. ¥ Dr.
Knigh七assumed his du高es September l.
With the appoinもment of Dr. Knight to this posi〇
七ion, Purdue es七ablishes the Division of Education
and Applied PsychoIogy as a separate division of the
University. It is p]amed to expand the work of the
University in this field as needed in i七s many contac七s
With industry, agricultuI.e, SCience and with the
schooIs of the S七a七e.
Dr. Knigh七has established a repu七ation as one of
the leading men of the coun七ry in this field. He was
bom in Springfie]d, Massachuse七七s, July e, 1891, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic A. Knigh七(MARION
Bu門ERFIELD, A.B. ’85), and gradua七ed from the
Boston Universi七y Co11ege of Liberal Arts in the
Class of 1913. Two years later he obtained a master
of arts degree缶om Harvard and in 1920 received the
degree of doc七or of philosophy from Columbia Uni輸
versity. Dr. Knight has been a ’teacher since 1913 and
has been.a member of the facul七y of the Universi七y
of Iowa smCe 19碧0. During the World War he served
as a sergeant in the medical corps.
、The s七a七emen七　of President Ellio七七　of Purdue
Universi七y is as fo1lows :
買Dr. Knigh七,s acceptance of the directorship of the newly
organized division of education and applied psychoIogy ]S
most gratifying・ Under his dynamic and national量y-known
leadership the university will be enab]ed tb make new pro-
gress in the solution of that most di績cult of all educationa]
Page T砂en′切-Sわ
PrOblems臆the right selection and preparaもion of vocational
七eachers. It is expected that Dr. Knight will continue his
important research work in the application of psycho看ogy to
industrial problems.’’
1937 Foo七ball Schedule
(Conoluded fγOm Page Seひ鋤)
]arge-Sized headache before the openmg kickoff on
November 20.
The 1937 team should be be七ter than its predeces-
SOrS. Wha七can be done in the face of a more di鯖cult
schedule remamS tO be seen. The spirit and morale
of the squad are excellent. They are not awed by the
schedule and can be coun七ed on to tum in their bes七
Performance.
The 1937 squad marks the completion of my first
foo七ball genera七ion a七Boston Universi七y -七he same
group of boys who have been so successful in every
branch of spor七a=he University. I hope tha=heir
labors may be rewarded wi七h success. They are a
great gang of kids and deserve your most enthusiastic
support. How many games they win or lose remains
七o be seen, bu七they have written a very fine chapter in
七he athletic history a七Boston Universi七y.
The F o七 all Ca皿palgn
(00筋CZuded方om Page N読e)
is out to win a regular standing once more. Then
七her are Saul Nech七em and Earle Cromp七on, both
Junio s. This combination starred as freshmen and
agam las七year as sophomores. Nechtem had the
better record Iast fal] due largely to the fact that
Cromp七on was handicapped by injuries. Wi七h Earle
back i  good shape this year, he is certain to glVe
Nechtem quite a ba七七le for individual honors. Both
men are triple threa七s. Neither has to apoIogize to
anybody in the Eas七as far as passmg lS COnCemed,
nd while Cromp七  has a sligh七edge in the kicking
depar七ment, Nechtem is  shade the be七七er as a balI
ca中er・ Las七year Nech七em was the leading ground-
gamer and leading scorer on the club.
At fullback Gary Famiglie七七i,丘rst-String fullback
for the past two years, and Russ Lawry, his under-
s七udy wh  r 七es almost on an equal foo七ing, are boもh
available fo  their las七season. Both boys are adep七
ball handlers which s∴SO eSSen七ial in the Wamer
O鮮e誓 . This par七icular depar七ment does not give the
Temer COaChing s七aff any worry. There are several
other backs w o will飢in nicely. Among them are
George BadeI.’Ado Commi七o, Bob Colbum, George
Ratcli任e and Frank Ross - all veterans from last
year, Plus Ike Sheehan and Larche Miller from las七
year’s freshman team・
工n summary, the outlook is fairly good, but whether
七he results s all be as gratifying as 1936, We muS七
once more say, lS a queStion that shall not be answered
un七i late in November.
Universlty No七es
●
Neα) T御o- YeaT C緋毒0高枕m
Opportuni七y for∴Students to take the
psychometric tests required to enter Boston
University’s New Two-Year Curriculum,
was glVen a七the SchooI of Education, On
Tuesday, August 3, and again on Monday,
September 20.
Like other universi七ies, including those of
Minnesota∴and Wisconsin, and the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Boston UniveI‘Sity has
draJVn up Plans for initiating this fall an ex-
perment tO be known as the New Two-Year
Curriculum. To avoid confusion. wiもh the
College of Liberal Arts, the experlment Will
be made in the SchooI of Educa七ion under
Dean Davis’direction.
The curriculum, the core of which is the
study of American civilization’has been
studied for some ti皿e by Bos七on University
faculty members. Presiden七　Marsh said
that the students, Whose maximum enroll-
ment is limited to thirty, “are tO COnSti七u七e
an experimental unit for the professors who
teach them. They are not to be `fit七ed into’
other classes and s七udents from other classes
are not to meet with them. I七is an experl-
ment, a SOrt Of laboratory where pI.Ofessors
whose work has been largely theoretical will
be given an opportunity to test out in true
labora七ory way the value of their theories.’’
工n direct supervision of the New Two-Year
Curriculum will be Professor Franklin C.
Roberts, aSSOCiate professor of education,
and Donald Bom, ins七ructor in English in
the School of Education. Authorities in
each of the coordinated fields of study who
will teach the group, Will be: Professor
Austin Warren, College of Prac七ical Arts
and Letters, 1iterature; Dr. Edgar She駈eld
Brightman, Bdwne professor of philosophy
in the College of Liberal Arts’Philosophy;
Professors Edward O. Holmes and John P.
Mason, College of Liberal Arts chemistry
department, Will be in charge of the studies
in卒vence calling upon professors in the
vanOuS SCientific fields ; Professor Mervyn J.
Bailey, College of Liberal Arts professor of
fine arts; Professor Alfred H, Meyer, Co]lege
of Music; Professor Frank Nowak, College of
Liberal Arts professor of history, European
culture and historical background; Professor
William G. Su七cl脆e, College of Business
Administration, eCOnOmics; Professor Alber七
Morris, College of Liberal Arts, SOCiology,
and others who may be called upon as occa-
sion demands.
Equa11y important with the coordinated
plan of study where all di岱erent subjects are
s七udied in their relation no七only to each
other but to the complete unfolding of the
Am車Can SCene, Will be the individual’s fol-
lowmg Of his own special field of interest and
abili七y. The ultima七e dev如Pnent」錐二癌較
program is being followed closely by edu-
cators throu如.out the country, for depending
upon its outcome may be essential changes
in what we know today as education・
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL
ART S
Bu諒S訪o初$巌p Reoipわ州を8
The amouncement of two appoin七ees
under the Professor Augustus Howe Buck
Educational Fund at the College of Liberal
Arts for the comlng year has been made by
Dr. Daniel L. Marsh and Dean RaIph W.
Taylor, Of the College of Liberal Arts. Char-
les W. Bayley, Jr., Of Whitman, and Emest
M. Law of Methuen, are the 1937 recipients
of this highly-COVeted scholarship award
which may be renewed yearly throughout
the college course, a Period of graduate
study, and through one or two years of pro-
fessional s七udy or travel.
The fund was started in 1916 by an.anoサ
mous gift of $100,000, Which has slnCe m-
CreaSed・ The income is早Sed “to enable
young men of unusual promlSe and of positive
Christian character, but with insu紐cient
means, tO reCeive a very much more thorough
education than they could o七heI.WISe Obtain.’’
Preference in appointment is grven to甲ndi-
dates preparlng for work in pure sclenCe,
education, medicine, the ministry, Or Similar
丘elds.
Charles Bayley was graduated from Whit-
man High School in June, Where he was
vaIedictorian and scholas七ic leader in a. cIass
of lO5 students, He was an active member
of school musical organizations and played
on the football team for three years. He was
a member of the student council and assistant
editor of the senior yearbook. Emest Law is
a graduate of the Hdward F. Searles High
School in Me七huen. He was also valedic-
torian of his class, and received the Washin学-
ton-Franklin medal for excellence in Amerl-
can history. He was president of the senior
class, and a. member and o岱cer of the student
council.
Accoα焼けGedde$ D読neγ
Herber七　B. Myron, Jr., Assistant Pro-
fessor of French at the College of Liberal
Arts has recently published in pamphle七form
the account of the Fiftie七h Anniversary ln
honor of James Geddes, Jr., aS rePrinted
from he July, 1937, issue of Bo鋤o読a・
In connection with the Fiftieth Year Anni-
versary in honor of James Geddes, Jr., it
should be noted tha七the bibliography of the
Geddes public tions, the second edition of
Which was published in 1934, COVerS fifteen
pages. Nearly all of these publications are to
be found in the library of the College of
Liberal Arts of Boston University, the
Athenaeum, Widener and Boston Public
Lib rary.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AD MINISTRATION
L殖I7聞ra狙Ce Tra定演ng
In or er to mee七 he need for specialized
training ln On mOre field of business, the
College of Business Administration ih
Sep七ember admitted its first students to a
five-year life insurance course・ The course
has b en rang d by Boston leaders in the
hartered life underwriter movement.
There will be  day course for full〇七ime
students, Whose members will be limited, aS
well s an evenlng COurSe for part-time stu-
dents who aIready have. a background of
practical insurance experlenCe. Instructors
in the cours wi11 be Vemon E. Blagbrough,
C.L.U. of the John Hancock Mutua工Irfe
Insurance Company, and James R. Warren,
C.L.U., Of the Massachuset七s Mutual Life
Insurance Company.
The four-year aCademic course for students
wishing to make life insurance their career
wi11 emphasize prmCiples, eCOnOmics and
脚§馳Q朋臨垣間A朋甜
For bright, COIorful, durable and waterproof fdrni・
ture,WOOdwork,Wicke重and metal surfaces, indoor§
Or Out・ A se拘mo偽ing enamel. Easy to apply. Dries
in 4 hours. Leaves no brush marks. All newest coIors.
Phone Everett 5の00 for name of your nearest
KYÅNIZE Dealer
BO!丁ON VARNiIH　`OMpANy
EVERETT STÅTION BOSTON. MASS.
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salesmanship of life insurance and will in-
clude also a wide range of s七udies in econom-
ics, SOCiology, PrlnCiples of govemmen七,
business law, Wi11s, truStS and estates, taXa-
tion, COrPOration finance, banking, Credit and
investments. A year’s practical work in the
field wi11 complete the college s requlrem印tS
for a degree, PrObably tha七of bachelor of
science in business administI.ation. Students
in the course will prepare for the chartered
life underwriter examinaもions of the Ameri-
1Can Co11ege of Life Underwriters as well as
for the regular Boston Universi七y examina〇
七ions.
The Boston Chapter of the Chartered Life
Underwri七ers is responsible for the inaugura-
tion of the insurance training course at
Boston University; and the Boston Life
Underwriters Association is co-OPerating.
Ne砂Aocom初g PγOgγa偽
Good news to college gradua七es is the sta七e-
ment by Dean Everett W. Lord of the
College of Business Administration that
there is at least one profession, that of ac-
Cdunting, 1n Which there is no overcrowding
but a definite, increasing demand for trained
men and women. With this in mind, the
`College of Business‘ Adminis七ration is this
fall inaugurating a specia11y plamed two-
year graduate program in accounting・ COV9r-
1ng a11 the requlrementS for the sta七e examm-
ations which qualify for the professional
Certified Public Accountant certificate, and
leading to the degree of Mas七er of Business
Administra七ion.
Only co11ege graduates will be admitted to
the course; and the number is strictly limited
to twenty-five.
Pγ擁櫛0γ Suわl紡e 4ppo初ed D定γeCioγ
Professor William G. Su七cliffe, PrOfessor of
economics at Bos七on University since 1927,
has been appointed director of the Graduate
Division of the College of Business Adminis-
七ration. Previous to 1927, he taugh七at
Simmons College; and in 1931 he was ex-
change professor from Boston University to
Hamline University, S七. Paul, Mimesota.
Professor Sutcliffe received his public
schoo] education in‾England, and is a grad-
uate of the University of British Columbia
where he was an assistant in European
history. He did his graduate work at Har-
vard, from which he holds the A.M. degree.
In 1920　he joined the Simmons College
faculty. He has been a regular instructor in
the money and banking courses glVen by the
Boston chap七er of the American Institute
of Banking; and in 19g4 he became educa-
tional direc七or of the organization. He is
also associate director of the Bos七on Uni-
versity Bureau of Business Research.
His wri七ings include contributions to
financial publications and the following
books: “Ele皿entary Statistical Methods’’,
“Statistics for the Business Man’’, “Savings
Banks and Savings Departmen七Manage-
ment’’ (collaboration), “In七erpretation of
Business and Financial Conditions’’ (col-
1ab oration).
Teaoh読g Fellou)$
An announcement has been made by
PresidenもDaniel L. Marsh and Dean Evere耽
W. Lord of the appointments of the following
Teaching Fellows to the Graduate Division
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Of the College of Business Administra七ion for
the year 1937-38: Ar七hur A. Barton, A.B.,
Colgaもe University; Arthur J. Dobles, B.S.,
American In七emational Col]ege; John E.
Haze , A.B., Co11ege of Puget Sound; Al】ston
B. Hobby, A.B., Ob rlin CoIIege; Aus亡in R.
McCracken, A.B., Mt. Union College.
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL
ARTS AND LETTERS
α)lled舌on匂’均peu,γiき諒g M-α硯al$
Tracing the dev lopmen七of the typewri七er
and the teaching of typing methods from as
far back as 1880, a COllection of seventy葛Six
typewriting manuals, many Of them firs七
editions, has been presented to the College of
Practical Ar七s and Letters by Mr. Horace H.
Healy of Crestwood, New York. Mr. Hea工y
is a dis七inguished teacher and a former editor
of business and educational publications. He
is widely known as a collector of ancient
manuscripts in shorthand, dating back to
the 16th Century.
Among the collection of typewriもing
manuals representing more than 57 years of
publications, is one of the earliest manuals
which consjsts of a simple cardboard folder
with ins ructions and exeI.Cises on the inside.
In contras七to this typewI‘i七ing prmer are
many of the later-day contributions to the
field of commercial teaching.
Neu) Eひ 毒のg Oouγ8e
Revived popular interest in British and
American a鯖airs is par七Iy responsible for a
new course of study in “Con七emporary
Li七erature’, which wi11 be o鱈ered this semes-
ter in the Evening Division of the College of
Practical Arts and Le七七ers. Dr. Irving H.
Whi七e, lecturer for the course, Which mee七s
in the College building on Wednesday
evenlngS from seven to nine, With the firs七
meeting on Sep七ember g9, Said that both
men and wom n will be int,ereS七ed in it.
Accordi g to Dr. White, i七s purpose is to
le d the student to an appreciation and en-
JOyment Of contemporary American and
British l tera七ure. Although many authors
will be discussed, including con七emporary
European writers, detailed study and inもer-
pretation will be made of the works of the
ou七standing novelists, Shorもs七ory writers,
poets, dramatis七s, and critics of England and
America, during the pas七ten years. As a
regular part of the course, the ins七ructor will
discuss curren , books of importance each
week.
Since experience has shown that many at-
tendants are more interested in the content
Of the course.and their en夢Oyment Of i=han
in the acqulrement Of degree credit, ar-
rangements have been made whereby per-
sons so desiring may a七tend the lec七ures and
be excused from doing the I.equired work,
with a corresponding reduction in the cost・
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Depa汚me融けHiめぐるcαl Theobogu
The department of historical theology at
the SchooI of TheoIogy, OVer Which the late
Dr. George Croft Cell presided with distinc-
もion for almos=wenty-nine years, has been
expanded a d will be directed by Dr. Edwin
P. Booth and Dr  Richard M. Cameron.
Dr. Cameron, Who has been at Bos七on
Universiもy smCe 1928, WilI give the followlng
COuTSeS during the first semester : “SocioIogi-
Cal Aspec七s of the RefoI.mation’’, “History of
Missions’’, and a seminar on the “Life of S七.
Francis of Assissi’’. He is a graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan Universiもy, and studied a七
Boston Universiもy for his degrees of Bachelor
Of Sacred TheoIogy and Doctor of Philosophy.
DI.. Booth, a member of the facu]ty since
1924, Will give the followmg first semester
COurSeS: “Ancient Church History down to
the Reformation’’, “History of Christian
Thoug t’’, “Sem na  in HistoricaI TheoIogy’’
and “New Te tament Greek Seminar : Gospe量
of Mark’’. Other‘ courses in the field of
historical theology will be given by Dr. Robert
H. Pfeiff r f Harvard Universiもy, Professor
Elmer R. Leslie, and Dr. Charles R. Zahni-
Since Dean Knudson has been granted a
Par七ial leave of absence and wilI be away
during part of both semesters, the adminis-
trative work of the SchooI of Theo]ogy will
be in the hands of a committee consisting of
Pr essor Lesl e, Chairman; Professor Wil-
1iam J. Lows七uter, and Prof. AdoIphus Lin-
fi ld. Th  Dean’s courses in “Systematic
Th oIogy’’ n “The Philosophical Founda-
tion of Chrisもia  Belief’’will be given by Dr.
Herbert A. Youtz, an alumnus of the School
Of TheoIogy’and for many years profess9r
Of theology and philosophy of re量igion. 1n
Aubum and Oberlin TheoIogical SeminarleS.
He will also conduc七a seminar or o紐er a
COurSe in directed study each semester.
SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS
AND SOCIAL WORK
Neα, Appoi海肋e脇
The amouncemen  of the reslgnation of
Dr. Charles R. Zahniser as director of the
d vision of social work at the SchooI of
Religious a d Social Work, and the appoinト
ment of Richard K. Conant as his successor,
has been made by Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, and
Dea  Henry H. Me er.
Dr, Zahniser, Who has been director of the
division of social work since 1929, has re-
slgned his d r c七orship to ‘devote his time to
a projec七for the development of a clinical
CaSe yOrk program in the churches. He will
re苧Ial , however, aS PrOfessor of social
sclenCe, On Sabbatical leave, during the
academic year, 1937-38.
His successor, Richard K. Conant, is the
field secre七ary of the Massachuset七s Confer-
ence of Social Work and an ins七ructor in
public weIfare administration at Bos七on
Univ rsity∴His home is in Lincoln, and he
was commissioner of the S七a七e department
of public welfa e from 1921 to 1935. As
secre七ary of the Massachusetts Conference of
Social Work, he js now extending i七s program
to coordina七e the work of public and private
social agencies throughou七the state.
Bo$われ宅a acknowledges with appreciation
the cour esy f the University Press Bureau
in connection with the foregoing UniveI.Sity
Notes.
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I皿Memoriam
SAMUEL H. SpALDING, ’84
Samuel Hopkins SpaIding, M.D・, a PraC-
ticing physician in Hingham for almost fif七y
years, died Augus七30 at the Massachuse七ts
Memorial Hospitals.
He was bom in WiIもon, New Hampshire,
August 3l, 1856, the son of John H. and
Mary (Hopkins) Spalding, and received his
early education there.融e at七ended Phillips
Andover and Phillips Exeter Academies be-
fore at七ending Harvard University, from
Which he graduated in 1881. After graduat-
mg from the Boston University School of
Medicine, Dr. Spalding intemed a七　the
Massachusetもs Homeopathic Hospital. He
PraCticed for a few years a七Arredondo,
Florida’and then moved to Hingham, Where
he was a me皿ber of the SchooI Committee
for fifteen years and chairman of the Com-
mitもee for one year. He was also schooI
Physician and town physician for several
te富皿s.
Mrs. Spalding, the former Hl]a E. Drew of
Roxbury, died in 190l.
ERNEST H. VAUGHAN, ’84
Emest Howe Vaughan, LL.B., Who had
PraCticed law in WoI.CeSter for餅ty years,
died August 17 at his home in Worcester.
He was bom in Greenwich, June幾, 1858,
the son of Joseph P. and Angenette (Howe)
Vaughan.
Fro皿1906 to 1918 Mr. Vaughan was cit,y
SOlicitor of Worcester. He was a member of
many. organiza七ions and belonged to the
AmeI.1Can, Massa.chusetts and Worcester
County Bar Associations.
He leaves his second wife, the fomer Mary
Guthrie, and tWO daughters.
JoHN M. MA|,ONEY, ’96
Judge John M. Maloney, LL.B., former
town counsel and member of the board of
Selectmen in Ayer, died Augus七26 at his
home after a long ilhess.
He was bom in Ayer, December 21, 1870.
He had served as an associate justice in
many of the dis七rict courts of Middlesex
COun七y and was a past president of the
Middlesex County Bar Assocation.
Judge Maloney is survived by his widow,
the fomer Ki耽McGrath, a daughter and a
b富other.
CHR重STOPHER H. RoGERS, ’96
Chris七opher H. Rogers, LL.B., died at his
home in Lawrence September 15.
AMOS W. SHEPAR。, ’01
A皿os W. Shepard, LL.B., died on July 3.
He was bom in Fairfield, Maine, Sixty〇七WO
years ago and was a graduaもe of Fairfield
A ca demy.
Mr. Shepard became engaged in the in-
SuranCe business and assisted in organlZlng
the Con七I`aC七OrS’Mutual Liability Insurance
Company, Which later became the Federal
Mutual Liability Insurance Company. Later
Mr. Shepard became associa七ed with the
Lumbeman’s Mutual Casualty Company.
At the time of his death he was special repre-
Sentative of the James S. Kemper interests
in New England・ Mr. Shepard aIso helped
to organize the Winter Hill and the Winthrop
Cooperative Banks.
Surviving are his widow and a son.
PAUI, R. CLAY, ’oQ
Paul R. CIay, La均died July 18 at his
home in Methuen.
Af七er graduating fI.Om Phil]ips Exeter
Academy in 1893, Mr. Clay studied at Dar七〇
mo11th College and graduated in 1897.
He is survived by his widow and two
daughters.
LェL|,IAN S. CopELAND, ’09
No七ice has reached the Alumni O伍ce of
the death of Li1エian S. Copeland, 4.B., a七the
New England Sanitarium, Melrose, On
Septembe  7.
HowAR。 G. HAGEMAN, ,16
Howard G. Hageman, S.T・B・, PaStOr Of
Trinity Methodist EpiscopaI Church, Al-
bany, New York, WaS drowned August 30 in
Lake Champ量ain.
Mr. Hageman was boI.n in New Washing置
七on, Ohio, fif七y-four years ago. He graduated
from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1913.
After graduating from the Bos七on University
SchooI of The logy in 1916, he held pastor-
a s in Sou七h Tewksbury and Wilmington,
and a七the BostOn S七reet Church, Lym. In
1923 Mr. Hageman tI‘ansferred to the Troy
Confer ce and was appoin七ed to the church
in Albany.
駐e is survived by his wife and two children.
CoRINNE RHEA CoTE, ,18
CoT‘ime Rhea Cot6 Hyde, C.L.A., WaS bom
Augus七22, 1886 at WoI.CeSteI., Mass. After
having worked some time a=he Winthrop
PosもO飽ce, Where she occasionalIy worked
SummerS la七er, She started the combined
College of Libera量Arts and Medical SchooI
COurSe and ob七ained her S.B, degree in 1918.
Then she transferred to Tufts CoHege in
Order to have allopathic training and re-
Ceived her M.D. from there in 1920.
After serving an in七emeship at the
Memorial Hospiもal in WorcesteI., She went
in七o priva七e practice in Boston. Later she
took a∴SPeCial course in UroIogy at Dr.
Fulkerson’s Clinic in New York. In addi_
tion to private practice she was on the staff
Of the UroIogical Clinic at the Massachusetts
General Hospital for some years.
On Aug. 8, 19念5 Dr. Cot6 married Dr.
Harold Valmore Hyde, a graduate of Dar七-
mouth College and Harvard Medical School.
Several years ago Mrs. Hyde retired from
acもive practice to be able to devote herself
more to their daughter, Julie.
She was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma and was associated with the B。StOn
Young W men’s ChI.istian Association for
years. From 1935 until the sprmg Of 1937
When she res gned because of poor health she
WaS an aCtive member of the Board of
D irectors.
Through her viもal enthusiastic spirit
Cor me Hyde shar d her zest for living and
gave of herself so wholeheartedly and un-
Stintedly to her wo k and interests that she
undoubtedly overtaxed her strength. Be-
Ca Se Of these quali七ies together with her
r ady ympathy, Sage COunSel and under-
Standing she wilI be gI.eatIy missed by her
many friends.
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Engagements
JOHN GARDNER FISHER, Bt読ne88
Adm定演訪aまをo狙’3」, SOn Of Mr. William H.
Fisher of Norwood, tO Elizabeth Q. Mac-
Glashan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. CharIes
E. MacGlashan of Dedham.
ELEANOR HALEY, Prα0妨a1 4γおamd
Le娩7.$, ’38, daugh七er of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
West Haley of We11esley　駐i11s, tO Roy
Westcott Worrell, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Worrell of Providence, Rhode
Island.
RUTH TEBBINS SWANSON, S.B. ;7t
Ed. ’86, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Ar七hur
Swanson of New七onville, tO PHILIP MAL-
COLM HALLOWELI,, B.S.読Ed. ’85, Of
Whitinsville, SOn Of Mr. Ralph E. Ha]lowe1l
of Edmunds, Maine.
MamageS
IRWIN ROSS BEILER, S.T.B. ’1」,
Ph.D∴」8, PrOfessor of English Bible and
Philosophy of religion at Allegheny College,
and Jessie A. Virtue were married July 3.
MABEL SCOTT Cortili, 4.B. ’zんB.B.4.
’Q4, daughter of Mrs. Ar七hur L. Scott of
Baltimore, Maryland, and Dr. Arthur Roberも
Turner were married June 23.
MRS. MARIE ALLEN Purinton, 4.B.
’z7, A.M. ’QO, and Clarence A Storer, in-
structor of accoun七ing a七Bryant & Stratton
Business School, B。S七(うn, Were marI‘ied
August 22. Mr. and Mrs. Storer are living
at 61 Park Drive, Suite 19, Boston.
MILDRED KATHRYN CURNANE,
Libeγa1 4栂’Q8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel B. Cumane of Malden, and Roy C.
Wagner, SOn Of Mr. Robert C. Wagner of
Medford, Were married September 18.
CLARISSA I. BROWN, B.S.毒Ed. ’ク4,
daughter of MI.. and Mrs. George A. Brown
of Wes七Gray, Maine, and Samuel B. Abbott,
son of MI.S. Herbert L. Abbo七七　of North
Reading, Were married in August. Mrs.
Abbott has been teaching at the Reading
High SchooI since 1924-
ALBERT KNUDSEN, LL.B. ’Q5, COun七y
attorney for CumbeI'land County, Maine,
and Eleanor Gerry, Of Por七land, Maine, WeI.e
married July 24.
MARJORIE DORIS DAVENPORT,
P7.a(扇cαZ 47.t8 md Le紡7.8 ’Q8, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiユliam A. Davenport
of Greenfie]d, and Stanley G. Churchill of
Greenfield, SOn Of Mrs. Agnes Churchill of
Pasadena, Califomia, Were married Septe皿-
ber 18. Mr. and Mrs. Churchi11 are living at
879 Bernardston Road, Green五eld.
MARY McCAFFERTY, B.S.読Ed. ’80
(Sarge庇), daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs・ Pe七er
McCafferty of Waもertown, and Charles A.
MeCarthy, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. McCa,rthy of Newton Center, Were married
September 18.
LOUISE MAY ALCOTT, B.S.読P.A.L.
’80, daughもer of Mr. and Mrs. Wi量]iam AIco七t
of Watertown, and Henry Dale Addison of
FIorence, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Addison of Swampscott, Were married Sepト
tember 18. After October 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Addison will be at home in FIorence.
RUTH HOLLINS, 4.B. ’8」, A.M. ’88,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Hollins
of Winchester, and Wil]iam Rober七Dresser,
son of Mrs. Herbert W. Robbins of WoIlas-
ton, WeI.e married September 4. Mr. and
Mrs. Dresser are living on Pine Ridge Road,
Winchester.
Mαγ牝-8鋤ggeS‡脇ai γα紋クα8ro巌之e our∴adりeγiiseγ5
GRACE MORR工SON POOLE, L.H.D.
’8」, fomer president of the General Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs and dean of Stone-
leigh Co11ege, Rye Beach, New Hampshire,
and Dr. Henry G. Reynolds of Paducah,
Ken七ucky, Were married September 29・ Dr.
and Mrs. Reynolds have sailed for a twelve-
day trip to Bermuda; and upon their retum
they will go immediately to Paducah, Where
they will make their home.
LILLA M. CALDERWOOD, B.S.読
P.A・L. ’8β, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry H. Calderwood of Saugus’and Ray-
mond W. James of Belmont were married
June 19. Mr. and Mrs. James are residing a七
71 Davis Road, Be]mont. Mrs. James is
con七inuing as secretary to Dean Johnson at
the SchooI of Law.
MARION E. COPP, B.S.諒P.A.L. ’88,
daugh七er of Mrs. Mildred H. Copp of Lym,
and William E. Hanlon were married in
August. Mr. and Mrs. Hanlon are living ln
Bellows Fa11s, Vermont.
GEORGE WARREN GOLD, LL.B. ’84,
LL.M. ’85, and Helen ZaI.1ing, daughter of
Mrs. Bessie Zar ing of Bos七on, Were married
June 90.
EVELYN ALICE FOLK, S.B. ’紡,
daughter of G. EDGAR FOLK’S.T・B・ ’oQ・
and Mrs. Folk of Framingham, and Charles
E. Ramsde11, SOn Of Mr, and Mrs. Elmer
Ramsde11 of Sterling, Were married June 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsdell are living in Sterling・
MIRIAM P. GAY, B.S.読Phひ・ Ed・ ’85,
daughter of ARTHUR W. GAY’L放B・ ’09・
and Mrs. Gay (CLAIRE M. SYMONDS,
A.B. ,09) of Danvers, and Harold A. Pollay
were married July lO.
AVONIA ARCELLA GOETHNEE,
A.B. ,86, daughter of Mrs. Arthur E. Rogers
of Hanover, and Gilber七R. W. Boger were
married June 26.
HERBERT CLIFFORD MANNING,
Bu8諒e88 4d耽読$きγaさでoll ,85, SOn Of Mr. and
MI.S. Herbert A. Manning of Springfield, and
Miriam Lois Snow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert A. Snow of Arlington Heights, Were
married Sep七ember 17. Mr. and Mrs.
Maming are living in Wollaston.
W工LLIAM EDWIN SAWYER, S.B. ’%,
A.M. ’86, and Sarah Adele Garfield were mar-
ied June 19 in Brattleboro, Vermont.
EL工SABETH J. GOTT, 4.B. ’86, Of
Boston, and WALTER E. ABBOTT’4.B・
’86, Of Newton, Were. married August 18.
Mrs. Abbo七もis continumg aS SeCretary tO the
Director of t e College and Extension O撞ce
at th  Unive siもy until the firsもof the year.
GEORGE ANDREWS, JR., S.T.B. ’87,
pastor of the Wareham Methodis七Episcopal
Church, and Marguerite L. Oakman of
Hanover, Were maI.ried July 91.
CHARLES H. CAIN, B.B.4. ’37, SOn Of
Mr. and MI.S. lbert Cain of Lym, and
Edith L. Scranもon, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Scranton, also of Lym, Were mar-
ried September ll・ Mr. and Mrs. Cain are
living at 16 West Baltimore S七ree七, Lym・
Bir七hs
To RAY H. COWEN, S.T.B. ’Q4, and
Mrs. Cowen of Derry, New Hampshire, a
daughter, Nancy Lee, July 91.
To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Silver
(EVELYN M. FAIRBANKS, 4.B・ ’24) of
Na七ick, a SOn, George FaiI.banks, June 19.
To ALLEN E. CLAXTON, S.T.B. ’Q6,
a d Mrs. Claxton of Providence, Rhode
Island, a SOn, Allen Enos, Jr., July 24.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Boume (AVIS
COTTRELL, 4.B∴2?7, 4.M. ’8」) a son,
July碧6.
To RANDALL WEEKS, Bu8読e88 4d-
m諒轟γa寂m ’Q8, Lα靴〉 ’Q9, and Mrs. Weeks, Of
North Hollywood, Califomia, a daughter, in
June.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cheves
(VERA CEDERSTROM, B.S.読Ed. ’80) of
Gloucester, a SOn, Robert Dryden, July l.
To J. REX SHEPLER, S.T.B. ’26, and
Mrs. Shepler (ETHEI. G. LACOUNT, S.B.
’8勿of Easthamp七on, a SOn, Richard Eugene,
June 96.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Worthington
(MARJOR工E DICKINSON, 4.B. ’謁) a
SOn, June e5.
To Mr. and Mrs. David Weir (LILA
WEBBER, A・B・ ’85) of Boston, a daughter,
August 7.
Personals
188l
ALICE STONE BLACKWELL, 4.B.,
Celebrated her eightieth birthday amiversary
September 14.
1886
JOHN C. FERGUSON, A.B., Ph.D. ,02,
and Mrs. Ferguson on August 4 celebrated
their golden wedding anhiversary at their
home’3 Hsi Chiao Hutung, Peiping, China.
1891
Professor GEORGE A. WILSON, Ph.B.,
S・T・B・ ’98, Ph.D. ’98, LL.D. ’8β, Who has for
thirty-eight years been head of the depart-
ment of philosophy at Syracuse University,
retired in June. At that time, Syracuse Uni-
VerSity conferred upon him the honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws. PI.Ofessor and
Mrs・ Wilson (WINIFRED WARREN, 4.B.,
A・M・ ’94) wil] spend the coming winter in
I,OS Angeles, Califomia, Where Dr. Wils。n
Will be teaching, lecturing and wri七ing.
189碧
Bishop EDWIN HOLT HUGHES, S. r.B.,
and Mrs. Hughes of Washington, D.C., have
amounced the marriage of their daughter,
Caroline’tO Dr. Walter Simpson Harban,
September 4, in Washington.
1897
Bishop FRANCIS J. McCONNELL,
S・T・B・, Ph・D・ ’99, S.T・D∴」1, LL.D. ’e9, Of
New York City, WaS a delega七e to the World
Conference on Faith and OI.der held in
Edinburgh, Scotland, August 3 to 18.
19碧0
JOSEPH G. BRIN, LL.B., LL.M. ,桝, is
lecturing under the auspices of the Massa-
Chusetts Department of Educa七ion on the
Subject “Law for the Layman’,. This is a
COurSe Of sixteen lectures begimlng October
28, at Seaver Hall’Harvard Universi七y.
1926
Attomey-General PAUL A. DEVER,
LL・B・, aCCOmPanied by his sister, Sailed from
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New York on September g5 for a mon七h,s
七our of Italy and the Briもish Isles.
Hon. CHARLES A. ROME, LL.B., re-
Cently reslgned his position as assistant
United States attomey at Boston, Where he
WaS a member for thI.ee yearS Of the govem-
ment’s pros6cuti g staff. Mr. Rome made
an unusual rec d・ He became an expert in
CuStOmS and admiralty law and handled
many cases invoIving ships and was active
in the prosecuting of violators of food, drugs
and customs laws. Mr. Rome resigns to give
more time to his private practice and to
fOntinue his work as a member of the teach-
mg Sta鯖a=he Boston Universi七y School of
Law.
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JACKSON J. HOLTZ, LL.B., has been
SWOm in as an assistant Uni七ed States At_
tomey to take the pIace of CHARLES A.
ROME, LL.B. ’β6, Who has re七ired to de輸
VOte his time to pI.ivate practice. To devote
m(竺e time to his new duties, Mr. Holtz has
re叩ned from his position on the S七ate com-
mlSSion o investigate Communism and
Naziism.
GEORGE K. MAKECHNIE, B.S. ;7' Ed.,
Ed・M・ ,8」, has been appointed registrar at
the SchooI of Education to take the place of
Mrs. RUTH NEWCOMB FLETCHER,
PγaOあoa1 4γあa?ld Ze#eγ8 ’88, Who has re_
Signed. Mr. Makechnie will continue to
teach in a part-time capacity.
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Bishop WILLIAM F. ANDERSON,
L高ま.D., and Mrs. Anderson celebrated their
fiftieth葛Wedding amiversary at their sum-
mer home n Buzzards Bay on August 25.
May梯-e SuggeS吊居ai γ0微少α毎O振るe Ouγ∴adひer鉢ers
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BOSTONIA: THE BOSTON UN工VERSITY AI」UMN工MAGAZINE
BOSTON UN工VERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
20 BEACON STREE冒, BosTON, MASSACHUSE冒TS
TeZephone COMmonweal七h 6070
●　General O範CerS
RUSSELL S. HADLOCK, ’23, Pre壷くわ海
ERIK A. ANDERSEN, ’33, Vわe Pγe$ide初
WILSON F. PHILLIPS, ’98, Vdce Pγe8ide融
BEATRICE S. WOODMAN, ’18, Vわe Pre8調e寂
E. RAY SPEARE, ’94,裾ea$ureγ
MARY E. JOHNSON, ’24, Reooγdわg Seereね砂
GEORGE A. DUNN, ’89, E繕eCuめe 4lum毒Seoγeきaγひ
● Directors
Colleさe of Lまberal Arts
HAROLD L. PERRIN, ’10
MARION WEST BALLOU, ,09
WALTER I. CHAPMAN, ’01
Colle色e of Business
Admlnlstration
STANLEY W. PARKER, ’24
HENRY H. STAFFORD. ,25
KENNETH ELDREDGE, ’23
Colle合e of Practical Arts
and Letters
LOUISE ALCOTT ADDISON,.31
E. VERA AMBROSE, ’24
PRUDENCE I. MATTHEWS, ’24
CoIIeまe of MusIc
SAMUEL A. W. PECK, ’29
ZELMA K. LARSSON言33
ALLEGRINE GUEZ, ’33
Sar垂ent Colleさe of Physical
Education
ELIZABETH W. GARDNER, ,26
ETHEL R. BLOODGOOD, ,19
MARGARET C‘OMERFORD K工NG言13
SchooI of TheoIogy
MAURICE BULLOCK, ’27
LAURENCE W. C. EMIG, ’14
D. JOSEPH IMLER. ’22
School o重Law
HAROLD C. THOMPSON..16
CHARLBS A. ROME. '26
RAYMOND C. BALDES. ’20
SchooI of Medlclne
SAMUEL N. VOSE. ’18
W工 FRED OVERHOLSER, ’16
LOUIS G. HOWARD, ’23
SchooI of Educatlon
JAMES T. GEARON. ’26
RALPH W. BABB, ’30
AGNES E章BARRY. ’25
SchooI o書Reli色lous and
Social Work
ERNEST W. KUEBI,ER..26
FRANK GREBE, ,26
ESTHER PHELPS JONES, ’25
Graduate SchooI
RAYMOND E. SHEPHERD, ,25
GEORGE F. MOODY. .3O
MILDRED B. FLAGG. ’27
● DEPARTM:ENTAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS
Eps重LON CHAPTE震, CoLLEGE OF LIBERAI. ARTS.
PγeSide短, Mrs. Herbert Saul ; Secγe細rヅ, Mario種
Wh eeler.
CoLLEGE OF BusINESS ADMIN重STRATION GRADU-
ATE CLUB. PγeSidenら　George F‘. Grandi;
Secγejaγ3', Frances Landry.
CoLLEGR OF PRACTICAI. ARTS AND LETTERS
ALUMNAE AssocIATION. PγeSidenら　Mary E.
Johnson; Secγeきaγγ, Margaret K. Welch.
CoLLEGE OF Mus重C ALUMNT Assoc重ATION.
Preside初, James Carmody; Secγe細γγ, Mrs.
Helen Kruger Lemer.
ALUMNAE AssocIAT重ON OF SARGENT CoLLEGE OF
PHYSICAI. EDUCAT重ON. PγeSide海, Mrs. J. W.
King. Jr.; Sccγe細γγ, Prisci11a Goodman.
ALUMN  AssocIATION OF THE GRADUATE ScHOOL_
PγeSidenらMrs. Elizabeth Wes七Pigeon;.Secγe
!aγy, Reginald G. Lacount.
ALUMN重　Assoc重AT重ON OF THE ScHOOL OF THE.
OLOGY. PγeS毒 enらHarold H. Cramer; Secγe-
!0γヅ, Harry B. Hill.
Bos ON UNIVERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMNI
Assoc重ATION. PγeSideわg. Feli,& Forte; Secγeiaγヅ.
Georg  C. P. OIsson.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF∴THE ScHOOL OF MEDI-
cINB. P eSidel生C. Wesley Sewall; Secγelαγy,
RudoIph Jacoby.
cHOOL OF EDUCATI N ALUMN重　Assoc重AT重ON.
PγeSide海. Ralph W Babb ; Secγeきαγγ- TγeαS‘?ﾁeγ,
Mabel P rkes Friswell.
KAPPA CHAPTER. ScHOOL OF RELIGIOUS AND
SocIAL WoRK.　PγeSide初, Emest Kuebler;
Secγeiαγγ, Lillia,n Hatch.
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HARRISON DAVIS, 4.B., may be
reached at The Methodist Parsonage, Fair-
haven, Vermont.
MARJORIE PARKER, S.B., is Iabora-
tory and X-ray teChnician at the Cedarcrest
Sanitarium in Har七ford, Connecticut.
LEON E. WRIGHT, 4.B., 4.M. ’37, is
teaching Latin at Morgan College, Baltimore,
Ma富ylan d.
The Sympathy of the Alumni Association
is extended to E. ELEANOR WALES, B.S.
わEd., Of Aubumdale, in the death of her
father, mOther and two sisters jn July follow-
ing an automobile crash.
RUTHERFORD E. SMITH, LL.B.,
presiden七of the Dorchester Savings Bank
and president of the Savings Banks Associa-
tion of Massachusetts, PreSided at the an-
Pαge Th在勤一丁砂0
nual association meeting at Swampscott on
September 16 to 18.
1935
JAMES E. AMES, Bu諒ne88 4dmi毒8i7.a-
寂m, is a travelling salesman for the Loose-
Wiles Biscuit Co. Mr. Ames’home address
is R. F. D. 4, Laconia, New Hampshire.
ETHEL H. BAKER, Religiou$ α州d SooiaZ
Woγk, is te ch ng in Winterport, Maine.
MORTON D. BARRISCH, Libeγα1 4γお,
is attending l w school.
EDWARD J. EAUCHAMP, La砂, is
practicing law in I.ewiston, Maine. Mr.
Beauchamp is living at the Dewitt Hotel,
Lewisto n.
MERRIAM N. BLODGETT, Bu8演e8S
Ad伽わ寂7. 訪o鳩, is ssistant supervisor of
records department at l Norway Street,
Bos七〇n.
BENJAMIN H. BOHMFOLK, Fheolog銑
is pas七or of the Methodist Hpiscopal Church,
Lexing七on, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis (ANNA R. COX,
Ed.M“.) are living at鰯1 Athens Streeも,
FIore r]Ce, South Carolina.
GRACE I. GALL工GAN, 4.B., has been
appointed by the Massachusetts Banking
Commission as verifier of bank books in a
Bosもon bank.
MIRIAM A. HAWKINS, 4.M., is teach-
mg at Avere七t College, DanviHe, Virginia.
ROBERT NEEDLEMAN, LL.B., WaS
admi七七ed to prac七ice before the federal bar
on Sep七ember 14.
SOLOMON E. STEIMAN, 4.M., Ph.D章
86, an aSSistant in the physioIogy depart-
ment of the School of Medicine for the past
七wo years, has been awarded a fellowship of
the Na七ional Research Council. Dr. Steiman
will work during the year 1937-38 at the
Harvard Medical School under appointment
as ReseaI.Ch Fellow in Physiology. While at
Boston University, Dr. Steiman worked
under Dr. Frederick H. Pra七t and did re-
search work in the physioIogy of the musc萱e.
He will carry on this work in the department
of bio-Chemistry at Harvard・
LAURA L. WESTHAVER, B.S.読
P.4.L., formerly a teacher at the high school,
Orleans, Vermon七, is now a=he Joseph Case
High School, Swansea’Massachusetts.
1936
JOSEPH H. ALBRECHT, B.S.読B.A..
is teaching in七he Whi七man High School. Mr.
Albrech七formerly was a teacher of com-
mercial subiects a七Tilton, New Hampshire.
MARJORIE BANTON, B.S.諭Ed.言s
now Mrs. DeGrasse, 270 Waban Avenue,
Waban.
RUTH V. FRIEDMAN, 4.B., is to do
social work in the Jewish Children’s FosteIf
ome in Washington, D.C.
FLORENCE McDERMOTT, 4.B., B.S.
読P.4. ’87, has accepted a position as
もeacher of history and commercial subjects
in Durham, Connecticut.
FRANCES C. McINNES, M.D., has ac-
cepted a position in Northampton.
PHILIP J. O’CONNELL, LL.B., Of Wor-
ces七er, WaS admi七七ed to practice at the federal
bar on Sep七ember 14.
F. GERALDINE STRATTON, 4.必.言s
七eaching in Melrose.
1937
ESTHER L ANDERSON, B.S.諭
P.A.L., is teaching commercial subjec七s in
the high school in Buckspor七, Maine.
ELIZABETH H. BLANCHARD, Lわ8γaZ
A融, is a govemess at the Lowthrope Scho(珪
G富oton.
JAMES P: CLEMENTS, L壱berα1 4γね, is a
七udent a七Virginia TheoIogical Seminary,
Alexandria, Virginia.
MARGARETA F. FRANZEN, B.S.諭
P.A., and NORA VAN Der GROEN, B.S.
読P.A., bo七h of 30 Walnut Street, Needha恥
are teaching art in the Needham elementary
sch○○Is.
ELIZABETH S. HEMMERLY, B.S.巌
P.A.L.言s teaching commercial subjects at
Sanbom Seminary∴Kingston, New Hamp-
shire.
EILEEN MAJOR, 4.M., is now at lOlO
Wa hington Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
HARRY G. TREFRY, G7.adua細, is at S七.
Luke’s School, New Canaan, Connecticu七.
“O Beau串証　foγ　P訪gγうm Feet,,
仁
Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy Across the Continent
EVERY STATE in THE UNION is obligated to BOSTON UNIVERSITYSCHOOL of HEOLOGY for religious leaders as lis ed below. Liberal Con一
tributions to the CENTURY of SERVICE FUND, 20 Beacon Street, Boston,
Wi11 pay those debts and keep e任ectively TRAINED MINISTERS on this
FAR-FLUNG SERVICE_LINE :
ぐ賀さま多ヂ雪‾“も
Alabama‥ ‥
Arizona‥.
Arkan誓・ ‥ ・
Californla. ‥ ‥
Colorado. ‥ ‥
Connecticut.. ‥.
Delaware. ‥
Dis. of Columbia ‥
Florida‥ ‥. ‥.
Georgla‥ ‥
Idaho ‥
Illinois ‥
Indiana ‥
Iowa‥‥‥‥.
Kansas‥. ‥ ‥.
Kentucky. ‥. ‥.
Louisiana. ‥ ‥. ‥
5
6
6
167
鬼3
56
4
16
碧2
16
10
94
143
98
74
6
8
Maine..‥‥.‥
Maryland ‥ ‥
Massachuset七s. ‥
Michigan. ,
Minnesota ‥.
MississIPPl‥ ‥ ‥
Missouri‥ ‥ ‥.
Montana. ‥. ‥.
Nevada‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
Norもh Carolina ‥
North Dakota. ‥
Nebraska‥. ‥ ‥
New Hampshire..
New Jersey ‥
New Mexico ‥
NewYork‥. ‥.……….330
Ohio
Oklahoma.. ‥
O富egon・ ….‥
Pennsylvanla.
Rhode Island.
South Carolina
South Dakota.
Tennessee ‥ ‥
冒exas.‥‥.‥
Utah.‥‥‥.
Vermon七. ‥ ‥
Virginia‥ ‥.
Washington ‥
West Virginia.
Wisco誓in. …
Wyomng‥ ‥
Alaska. ‥..‥
“For they desire a better country,,-HebγeWS丑, Z6
“FγO肌Sea書o S九訪れg Sea,,
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